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Harsh thoughts, blind angers, and fierce hands, 
That keep this restless world at strife,

Mean passions that, like choking sands,
Perplex the stream of life.

Pride and hot envy and cold greed,
The cankers of the loftier will,

What if ye triumph, and yet bleed ?
Ah, can ye not be still ?

Oh, shall there be no space, no time,
No century of weal in store,

No freehold in a nobler clime,
Where men shall strive no more ?

Where every motion of the heart 
Shall serve the spirit s master call,

Where self shall be the unseen part,
And human kindness all ?
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Or shall we but by fits and gle 
Sink satisfied,- and

ams
cease to rave, 

Find love but in the rest of dreams, 
And peace but in the grave ?

m
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BIRTHS.

At Orillia, on May 17. 19». the wife of 
Chae. W. McDonald, of a eon

At Lethbridge. Alberta, on May 8. 19», 
the wife of Dr. W. 8. ôalbraith, of 
«laughters.

At Mcllq
on May 18, J». to
Mvllqu’iam. j daughter.

At Perth, on May 17. 19».
Mrs. James !.. P. Mrlxiren,

At Lunenburg, on May 
wife of E O. Mature, of

Si Andrew's College▼•••na
A Camaaiam UlioiaT^fu Oat Seweet

n ridge. Drumnwnd, 
Mr an.l Mrs. Oeo

to Mr. and 
a daughter. 

1«. 19». the

Ji

MV.* I MJL.II S .PH—BM

Duffarln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Revidential College for Hoys. Col
legiate. ('oniiuerrial and Primary lb*, 
partmente. Staff of Kurnpea 
diiHtea. Fine Hulldlngn, Health 
Kxtenaive Play Ground*, eaeily n«-«•<»». 
ihle. For Proeneetua, mid tew TIIK 
HKAIi MAHTKft.

"BY WARDROBE " and “BY VAUT" 
THE NEW METHOD 

W. N. MARTIN A CO.. PROPRIETORS 
#4 SPARKS STREET,

On May 5*. at IS A rale avenue. Otta ! 
wa. the wife of J. F. Bmellle. of u 
daughter.

At the Manse. Agasels. R C.. on May 
«. 19». to Rev. J H. and Mrs Miller, a j 
daughter (Dora Margaret).

ohawa
DEATHS. n Ora- 

by Rite,
e PHONE 26

At Kingston, on Ms 
.ehark Bower Fra 

clerk Department 
late John Fraaer,

At Ixrt 8. Eighth Oonceaslnn of Ken
yon. on May 10. 19». Mrs N. F. Mar- 
Crlipmon. aged 75 years.

At Cornwall, on 
Watson, aged 78 s

y 52. 19», George 
aer. 1.8.0 . K.C . chief 
of Justice, son 
of Kingston, Onta

T
of JAS. HOPE & SONS;,hn'

STATIONERS. BOOKSKI.I Jilts, 
IIOOKIIINDEKS AND 

JOB PRINTEK8

47 8 48 Spirki 8t., 11 ft 20 Elgin SL

BISHOP STRACHÂN SCHOOL
FOR GI R LSMay 15. 19». Robert

Prealdent The Ix»rd Biahopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Unlvorwillea and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

14. 19». Ocorge 
d RS years and

View Farm." llawkes- 
12. 19». Peter Bpurgeon. 

aid and Mary A. Cam-

In North Burgess, on Friday. May 14. 
19». Thomas Rmlth. aged 1» years

At Tallock. on Bundsy. May 9. James 
Wark, aged 8fi years

In Perth. Christina Dunlop, of Dal 
hnusle. aged » years.

At Plsvfalr, on Monday. May Id, Alex
ander W Campbell, aged 92 years and 
six months.

In North Elmsley.
12, 19», Thomas Cod

At Port Hope, on 
19», Margaret Webb.

In Normanhy township, on Tuesday. 
May 18, 19». Duncan Stewart, aged 75

At Ills late residence. 2* Ray street 
south. Hamilton, on Tuesday. May 18, 
19». Samuel Foster Rosa, In his 89th year.

On May 8. 19». at Ry«croft. Brunswick 
Drive, Harrowgate, I ngland, lAtltla 
eldest daughter of the late Alexander 
Rowand, M.D., of Quebec, Cjtnada.

At Cornwall, on May 14. 19», Alexander 
Adams, aged 80 years and five months.

At Fort Covington, N. Y., on May 7, 
19». Mrs. Frank Gordon, mother of Wm. 
Gordon, of Bridge End, Glengarry, aged

At Newington. 
Matthias Snetsli 
five months.

At "Mountain 
bury, on May 
fourth son of STAMMERERS MISS ACHES, lady Principal
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NOTE AND COMMENT The following bit of exaggerated ear 
ceem is not without its application to 

in Canada:—A Washington Congressman 
suggested an American characteristic 
when he said in a public add**» the
other day that " unless the man of to The hotelkeepers of Brock v I lie have 

j pf*clta*,,*oonomy ,,Mire extensively signed an agreement that they will
and stops *111.«g the kitchen range to strictly observe the licen* law. aid the
get tickets to the circus and mortgaging inspector in its enforcement, and dis-
the house lus wife's father had given charge any employee who violate» It. 
harJ" °lv” *°. büy * blood-colored auto They also ask that photographs of

Wle. there is bound to be grave trou minora, or others to whom liquor i» not
ble- to be «old, shall be furnished them.

so they can lie identified. This it well, 
•nd if they adhere to their détermina 
tlon they will do much to remove the 
objections urged against tlv liquor 
traffic as it it usually conducted. Belief a 
are frequently tempted to tran»gres, by 
the importunity of buyers, and the 
latter, at well at the former, should lie 
punched for violating the law. Hotel 
keepers in other placet would do well 
to follow this example.

A prominent lawryer in Button de 
scribes Mm Eddy aa " the founder and 
■ole proprietor of Christian Science."

Santa Fe, the oldest city but one 
the United States, by her city ~->uncil. 
paaeed an ordinance cloning a' ealoons 
after January 1, 1910.

\ committee ha* l«en appo- tod by 
t<M* British Medical Association to 
eider healing the sick tlirou,;h such 
methods as the Emmanuel Movement.

There is a mission school in China 
where six Chinese girls can repeat by 
heart the whole of the New Testament. 
We question A conference of rich and influential 

whether this could be Jews is soon to lie held in Nev York
paralleled in any other country in the City to further the enterprise of pur
world- chasing Jerusalem and Palestine for a

future home of the descendants of A lira 
ham to whom Jehovah promised that 
land foreve- Dr. Briggs once said the** 
are some of the promises of God which 
would never lie fulfilled. They oould 
not now be fulfilled, for the time had 
gone by. In our judgment the promis* 
of God to Israel concerning Palestine 
are not among those that cannot now 
be fulfilled.

Florence Nightingale, who haa just 
entered her 90th birthday, w* the * 
cipient of a great number of congratu
latory messages and flowers on her birth 
dey. She is very feeble, and is confined 
to her rooms in London.

The eeal of Oliver Cromwell, now in 
the possession of a prominent family in 
Wales, is a plain gold mounted corun
dum stone five eighths of an inch In 
diameter. It dates from 1863, and was 
used on several of his deed-*. The whole 
of the Lord's Prayer is engraved

The progree» of missions in «'entrai 
Africa is phenomenal for rapid exten 
sion and encouraging results, eav* theasstszrz =.-•szj' :own record at hi, “ Experience, on the .,0 8t,,l ,> ! •«*•> ,h»1 »• ‘-««l

Labrador," which will be published In nd»‘i,m,ry be eent to line, at that
the Jnn, "Oenlurjr," muat have a vivid ^mo?' “nkn,,w" "H<m. Today
and unique intereet. The object of ? *°° "rdl‘l"»»'« P»
the Labrador miaalon ie to help men Z’°2° chuf‘d”s *ni1 seho"L-' 60 000 con 
to lira, and not die; and 7 m Tv. native chi Id r„ the
as not merely to eutuber this earth for T.n.j" 1 «»"<!». '»* In
a few more yeare. |„lt llv. „ worthier * “T* “ * "'7 there am 36 native
mat of tit at great Father whose face we • . “'j f ' ,h' 2Ml natd.i evangel-
all exfiect one day to see." is this hero's J,tB tf!d ,pe,,s' w,1° hav* 1 000 l'1*'*» of 
own characterization of the Ideal of his W . inS,1,mlVlg H ca,h*<b4l that
life's work. scats 4.000. The baptised converts nuin

ber 60.000, and the attendant.-* at Sun
day service are a« many. In Uganda 
•lone there are 100.000 natives who 
now read and write, and 250,000 who re 
oelve regularly Christian Instruction. 
Suoh success is almost unparalleled in 
the history of mission».

it.

The condition of the celebrated Co 
logne Cathedral is reported by the arch! 
teot to be unsatisfactory, as the stone 
la crumbling very rapid.’?. The 
sary repairs are so extensive that they 
will cœt many millions and take years 
to carry out. Anything affecting the 
Stability of this beautiful building would 
be came for regret.

" Music has been pronounced a specific
Some years ago Dwight L. Moody of for pneumonia and lung comu'alnts

f«T»d lo hi, Northfletd pupil., a prixe of Mr. W. Tattcraall, conductor of , choii
Hva hundred dollar» for the bed thought. in Southport, England, sa,» that If all
The pnie was awarded for the follow- the people were trained in voice pro
tng;— Men grumble because God put duction. not by the lifting of the should
thorns with roses. Would it not be bet *«», but by the natural, easy, and com-
*•*. *°. thank God that he puts roses fort able singing, breathing naturally Th», n,-* i i . , . .
wKh thornsf" How much more helpful like an animal, with no affectation he *»*,„ v-.Juvi ** d#clslon wh^l) have
It I» to look .1 thorn, a, M—cd with believe, w, eh,mid hear lew. „f p„,„ S» f P, uLL'm ""o
roaea. than to think of roiee ae cursed inonia and lung oomplalnta. This ahould Catholic1 with TT-j , r
With thornal he an Inducement to join in congrega £j„,T g “ h? "•'■gmu.

--------  tlonal elnging. 1,,-le.d of leaving^ *, .(TVn-inT «Î® “'*•

IZdéofX “llWS The work that Dr. HobarUon began ° .^**«W*- St. Toula. I,
"face was as the sun" a deacrint on ha* *rown wi,h the succeeding yea*. kn.?.wn J1,al lh<* Roman « alholio
which h* licen the adndration^ de eeya West Und. Instead of a witern nnl . u
-P«ir of other imaginative poet,. P,l„. Supvrlntendent there are now provincial nTi.ti.T ^J,1’ “l,h *
clpal Korayth prefer, J,a. 143 63 with -uperintendente. and each year I, mean ” ,“ ?* ! .. "n,
He ,-upcrb thirteenth vene■ “How art *n6 mnr* to be done and more need of . ' 1 .1-' mgned. that children
thou UHtm from W«, 0 "ay  ̂ 11 The chain of auperinteudenh, ha, ^1,11 ",11^ r^t

of the morning." Sunday at Homo now l,een ^mploted, ao far aa nontina .C*lh°!lc ,,llh- The ,,lMu~ “> «w
haa been collecting the nnlnioni of *'**■ *nd lh« «hok-e of Rev. Wm. , LÎLH?6., **r«'"vnt waa recently
varioua eminent Kngludimen upon Ute Ro^«*l»r >>y the Alberta Synod doc. ! l''n,T n”' ", j' .C*,h?10
'' moet magnlflcent pa—age in the cwdlt to t-oth the Synod and the man. Judge Reynold» dec.d«d that
Bibl..- andM„„ of ,l“Z..r, « *' »• ”>« Alberta. Ho can do ^Îm "b^nf^bv","» '"ll
Job 28: Pa*, loo- Is* an- h«k ip lava- tbe wor*(. »nd the work offers a field *?uld ** *n»°*'ced by la». Mixed mar- 
Rom. 6. 16 36; end Rev II 15 ' ' whloh wl11 employ and develop the r'**e’, l.l“tas-o"» "t l«"b of Hie partie»

' _V' “• 15 «11 admitted abiUllM of the man. The T, ‘"‘’i!'"™! "««"1"* »n,f

«lÆir rT *• Church *w,ila h^"p,,nc‘'sa mo,:dn7Ju"ph:; srr. L i.»„ eduo.Uo„, »„h,,„„.d
wh oh many persona indulge. It la that to the American Oenerel Ae-entbly. the <me or the other, and mi lee, that * 
injtirioti, matter aocumulated in the aignMcant -taUniie.it ia made that the tender la due to a Jen, né eon*,.ton 
mouth during the ntght la, if the warm majority of the minieferlal candidate, to the faith of the oilier it ia the 
drink I. partaken of before the mouth com. from the humbler homea of th at dléli mo, th. ntéïm for thenj.m 
ium tb' h Itav- bee" «leaned, wa.h.d Chumh and it atao vld, that f.miUel r^SeriugThi ,„d7 prié l^l Xi m, 

*!“ : polaonoua pro who- home lfie ia eimpla. frugal, and life. Such marriage- am a oti.mllv from 
i h*. liegl,n- Ga%trir uneRectcd, generally produce the best whatever view thev are taken »» „„

_atarrh is doubtless thus caused. As to type of min Liter. The truth of those popular with the Protestant *<. wlih t>,e 
aaye^that when'Va* ^ro™ Tf'*nCjt •fat*mOTl” will probably be questioned Catholic; nevertheless, we are glad to 
îîy!.ÏÏÎ# i « u ' - prope,rly i,,fu9ed* hy one; as It seems only too evident see a legal decision as to the *ta LSrSti' U ,h„ehn.n n,à‘^Hhnu ‘tlr*7ty a contrat wîkh "au* men'l'nd 'éumon.

a Homan
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Dr. Norman Maoleod gave In the re 

port of the Foreign Missions committee. 
As the result of a special appeal the 
whole debt. amounting to several 
thousand pounds, had been obliterated. 
(Cheers.) The expenditure for 1806 had 
been fully met. and they ended the 
year with a balance <4 over £700 to their 
credit.

Sir Andrew Fraser, ex Lieutenant 
Governor of Bengal, as representing 
the Presbyterian Church of India, and 
a number of oreign mimrionarie* spoke.

United Free Church.
At the United Free Church Assembly 

the Rev. Dr. Henderson, of Crieff, w.i* 
elected moderator. In hie opening ad 
dress he said that the unhappy division» 
of Scottish Presbyterianism must be a« 
lowed to have dune a real service ^ 
making clear the distinction between 
the rights of citizen» ami of the Church 
members, and in limiting eocleaia-dlcsl 
authority aa over those only who of 
their own free will submitted to it 
Was there no reuse to fear lest the 
Church, in a mistaken desire vo win 
the world, should go over to the w »r df 

Tile announcement that Dr. Header 
•on wm to submit • motion on the 
communication from the Established 
Church on the .subject of union attracted 
an enormous gathering.

The motion submitted by Dr. Hemler 
son Indicated that tin- assembly, while 
fully recognising the duty of the United 
Free Church to promote fellowship and 
oo-operation with all kindred uhurohes 
in the service of their oommon Lord and 
in particular with the Church of Scot 
land, with whose operations 'lose of 
the United Free Church of Scotland 
were in such oloee contact both it home 
and abroad, were unable hopefully to 
entertain the euggeetion that oonfmmce 
on vo oiaration offers the path '*est titled 
to lead to union. At the aenie time, 
tlie motion added, the assembly, Ivliev 
lng that the - outstanding cutises ot 
separation between churches might pm 
perly form the subject of conference 
between brethren who desire the remov
al of everything that mars the prosper!*/ 
and peace of the Church of Christ * 
the land, declare, in accordance with 
the report of the committee, their *ead 
ness, should this course approve i*se’f 
to the General A seem bl y of the Church 
of Scotland, to enter into unrestricted 
conference with their brethren of thfci 
Church on the existing sooleeiaitic tl 
situation and on the main causes which 
keep the churches apart, with he veri
est hope that by Ood'e blesei ig mi* 
understandings end hindrances may be 
removed and the great object «4 Piesbv 
terian reunion in Scotland thereby ad

Dr. George Robeon seconded the mo
tion, which was supported by Sir 
Samuel Chisholm and others, and un 
anlmoosly approved.

The Free Church.
The OenSt-al Assembly of the Free 

Church of Scotland met in its newly- 
constructed hall. when the retiring 
moderator, the Rev. W. Mackluuon, of 
Qairlooh, preached. Unless, i.e said, 
Church and State should «otnVie to 
teach the young of the nation m 're ef
fectually the nature and dn«:er of 
ein, and insist upon more obedience to 
the moral law of God, t.he r people 
would perish in their own corruptio.i. 
Even ministers with their clubs crowded 
to the golf links, and freely assvlxted 
with the most careless and indifferent

The Rev. James Henry. lSurghe.«J, 
was elected moderator of this assembly.

MEETING OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY
RBV. DR. LYLB. ELECTED MODERATOR.

the Son of God. The world cared littlk 
about their metaphysical distinctions, 
their criticisms, higher or lower; but 
when it gave a present living force in 
Christianity to lift the world to better 
things, It oould reverence Jesus for the 
very work's sake.
Whatever their eotions 
whether towards union, federation, or 
remaining a* they were, he charged 
them to follow the guidance of God's 
spirit Into all truth.

Rev. Dr. Campbell read a letter from 
Dr. Duval, in which he explained that 
he was unable to report on hi» steward 
eh Ip in person owing to the skknet-s of 
his wife.

HAMILTON, Out., June 2.-The 35tU 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada wan opened here m 
Central Chimb this evening. Over 60j 
oommibaioners were present 
parts of the Dominion. In the absente 
of Rev. Dr. Duval, owing to the death 
of hie wife, the ex moderator, Sey. Dr. 
Campbell, Montreal, presided.

Rev. Dr. Sedgwick. Tatamagouche, X. 
8., conducted the opening exercises.

In the course of Dr. Duval's «ernio i. 
read by l>r. Patrick, the writer dwelt 
upon the beautiful harmony ex sting 
I*»tween Christ and the Creation. lie 
said tile failure to recognize the fixed 
oomelation between the growing m.uI 
and tiie guiding spirit had been the 
source of iuterminable troubles In the 
world. The spirit was leading the 
Church now into clearer understand 
lng of the truth. This wae an age 
critical mind; of agonising commercial
ism; an age that was consequently 
seeking relief iu seusuoue indulgence 
and vulgar display. It was an age of 
oompound difficulties, of struggle fir 
the mastery between capital and labor; 
an age that gave opportunity to men 
without principle; an age. when some 
politicians played every game of the 
gambler, every trick of " bluff " o de
ceive the people; an age in 
press wae not always free, sometimes 
purchased and used to cover villainy, tc 
abuse and ruin if possible any soul 
that dared to oppose their crimes. De 
spite this, it was an age that wa« not 
content with itself. Men were struggling 
to fr

from all

Now was the time.
might he.

Rev. Dr. Lyle Elected.
The commissioners then proceeded to 

tiie selection of the next moderator. 
Rev. Dr. Lyle, Central Church, Hamil 
ton, was nominated by Rev. Dr. R i^ liff. 
8t. Catharines, seconded by Rev Me 
Gillvray, Vancouver; and Rev. Dr. Mac 
Kay. Toronto, Secretary of Foreign Mis 
•ions, was nominated by Rev. J. McP. 
Scott, seconded by Rev. A. McGillvray. 
A ballot was demanded, and Rev. Dr. 
Lyle was elected by a large majority, 
the Assembly eventually making the 
choice unanimous. He accepted the 
honor on behalf of his church and the 
committee of which be was chairman, 
the Augmentation Fund committee.

Rev. Dr. Somerville, Toronto, request 
ed that he be relieved «4 the duties ot 
joint clerk, and the Assembly accepted 
hLs resignation "with regret. Rev. Dr. 
Ratcliff was appointed to succeed him.

Upon the motion of Rev. Principal 
Gordon, a resolution of sympathy was 
passed in connection with Rev. Dr. 
Duval's recent lose of his wife.

At this point the adjournment fur the 
evening was decided upon.

which the

ee themse'.vee from Ills they cou d
Their demands

would not be met by reiteration of dry 
dogmas. The aystem -4 public education 
had taught the children to reason, anl 
the pew was pushing traditions out of 
the pulpit. But earth must look to 
Heaven, men to God. and their spirt.s 
to the Holy Spirit.

The Scottish Churches.
The General Assemblies of the three 

principal Presbyterian Churches in Scot
land were opened In Edinburgh o* the
same day.

Church Union.
After alluding to the function of the 

Spirit on the executive of the Godhead, 
the writer continued by asking If they 
were doing their best to put men worthy 
of the great men in the past into the 
ministry today. They muet get away 
from the idea that God acted arbitrarily 
in calling men to the ministry. The men 
who had done the greatest work for-God 
had been men of ^reat natural force, 
stimulated by circumstances. Men were 
hard to breed for rich greatness, yet 
their students were sometimes made to 
appear ae paupers. The soul must be 
kept In harmony with itself, if It 
to do exploits in the field. It was 
the Church was seeking to free itself 
from the abnormal position. At present 
their purpose was to unite the senti 
ments of all grave and learned men, 
and so, according to the rule of Sorti» 
ture, bring the separated churches into 
one. Neither labor nor pains should be 
•pared in effecting thia.

Dr. Duval then dwelt at eome length 
on unity, and said they should be led 
by the Spirit into a higher generalize 
tlon of thought, into higher, deeper, and 
richer Christian ethics. They needed 
to be guided by Scripture in bringing 
all the churches together. Instead of 
childish Invalids the world was de 
manding a church full of seal for the 
amelioration of human conditions. In 
stead of bolstering these petty rivalrtee 
by gathering up scores of Incompetent 
men to hold contested fields, the world 
was asking them to aend men deeply 
cultured in all truth and competent to 
lead In the work of amelioration. They 
were only trifling with the mighty 
problems that burdened the heart -4

Church of Scotland.
The High Commissioner (Lord Kin 

naird), held the usual levee at Holy- 
rood Palace, and drove in semi .-Ute pro- 
cession to St. Gilee's Cathedral. After 
servie- the procession went to the Gen- 
eral Assembly hall.

The Rev. Dr. Milford Mitchell, who 
presided, referred to the death iu fxe 
months of five of those whom the 
Church had raieed to the moderator- 
shlp. He nominated the Rev. Dr. Janie* 
Robertson (Whittingehame) as Modéra 
tor of the Assembly.

Dr. Robertson having been Introduc
ed and having taken 
King's letter was communicated to the 
House. In it reference was again made 
to the lose the Church had sustained 
by the death during hts year of office 
of the late moderator.

The High Commissioner said he was 
commanded by the King to assure tiie 
fathers and brethren of Hla Majesty'» 
great sense of their steady »nd firm 
seal in his service, and to 
of his resolution to maintain the Presby 
terian Government in Scotland. (Cheers ) 
His Majesty further assured them 4 
his deep interest In all that concerned 
the spiritual welfare of the people «4 
Scotland. He was also commanded to 
acquaint them that His Majesty had 
been graciously pleased to order that the 
customary grant of £2.000 to the High 
lands and Islands be continued, and to 
suggest that part of the grant might he 
beneficially appropriated to aiding and 
encouraging young men In the study of 
the Gaelic language.

time

the chair, the
1

ure them

Chinee# Studente.
The agitation which took place re

cently In connection with the gradua
tion from McGill of Mr. Peter Hlng, 
B.C.L.. and hie departure for China, 
having for lie object the amendment 
of the Chinese Immigration Act. s 
to allow Chlneee students wiahln'« t"
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attend Canadian «il ura tional 
Ilona to enter 
having to pay the heavy 
pears to have had a 
lefavtory result kol 
fle«l ox tract on the subject, cop 
the minutes of a meeting of th 
ury Board, held on May I. 1*0», and 
approved by Ilia Kxvellenvy. the Uov- 
ernor-Oeneral-In-Council, on May 4.

Institu
ait bout

was that the restrictions of the Prln- 
cipalship to the ministry of the Presby 
terian Church should be removed : that 
the provision requiring an overwhelming 
majority of the trustee* to be Presby 
terians wee unnecessary, and ni ght be 
dispensed with, and that the corpora 
lion should be confined to benefactors 
of the university and graduate*. He 
regarded these changes as inevitable, 
end denied that they would 
separation of the university from the 
Church W any weakening of the 
Church's control over the theological 
faculty. Principal Gordon concluded 
by moving a resolution in favor of ap 
pointing a com mission to confer and 
oo operate with the trustees regarding 
the constitutional ohange* suggested, 
and to v ,Hirt to the next General 
Assembly.

fiuch was the effect of the Principal’s 
speech that for a few moment- it seem 
ed as if the Assembly would eocept 
It Rev. Dr. Campbell, the venerable 
Clerk, however, sounded the first note 
of opposition. He regarded the propos 
ala as the first step toward* the sépara 
tion of the Church from the university.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong. Ottawa, suggested 
that the resolution should be submitted 
to the Presbyteriee and Synod* instead 
of to a eommiasion. 
that as a Church they should have a 
college or a Christian school where 
they could educate their minister* and 
their sons and daughters. “ If you allow 
this university to go out of your hands," 
he declared, " the time will come when 
you will be very anxious to get it back.
I do not think this Church should bow 
the knee before a Carnegie or anybody

the Senate and Trustees were a unit in 
favor of the changes, and maintained 
that the atilt v Je of the Church towards 
the university was clearly defined in 

" They call Ihi- evolu 
exclaimed, " this propos*I to cut off the 
univensity from the sour e of her past 
strength. What is nationalisation V" 
asked Mr. Macdonnell. •• Will anybody 
tell us V"
^ A jxmwnisswmer: Makin,

r svy h. H.l tax, ap- 
practlval and sal
lowing Is h cert I- 

«led from 
le Trea*-

1903 tion." he

The Hoard recomiwnded that author
ity be granted for th* exemption from 
payment thereof of the fhlneee capl- 
tstation tax In the cs-ea of those per- 

of Chinese origin hereinafter de
scribed In clauses 1. 8. 4 and f., and 
the refunding after i*a>mi nt thereof of 
the said tug In the cases of those pér

ir Chinese origin hereinafter 
described In clause 2. In the administra
tion of the Chinese Immigration Act, 
Revised Htatutes. H>»6. and amend
ment* thereto, when such persons, 
aubject to the iirovlslons of the said 
Act. can sulietantinte their status to 
the satisfaction of the controller, sub
ject to the approval of the minister:— 

1. Htudents who pursue some regu
lar course of study In the higher 
branches of learning.

mean the

" We ere to make a united Canada.’ 
replied Mr. Macdonnell, •• by cutting us 
off from tile thing* we have loved for 
th# pest sixty years." The cua-ier had 
been described a- a dead parchment, 
but the charter declared that 'he 
vemity was founded " for nstructi 

Christian religion and arts." 
they were to appoint a commission, that 
oommiasion should have instruction*, 
and they ought to reaffirm the podti ,n 
of the Church, made clear at Van* iver. 
that Queen's University must stay with 
the Church. He would not object to 
the Principalship being opened up nor 
would he insist upon an overwhelming 
majority of I*reebyterians on the Board 
of Trustees, hut he would not lie content 
to have a corporation composed of gr»d 
uatea and benefactor*. If the university 
were nationalised the benefacior* would 
disappear, and as for the graduates, 
their power would lie limited, and the 
control of the university would lie left 
in the hand* of a Board of Trustees, 
oome Toronto graduate* had written to 
him, " Hold arts and theology." The 
Church muet hold what it had held for 
aixQreight years. They could build up 
other faculties and group them a* they 
pleased, but let them stand by art* and 
theology. Mr. Macdonnell concluded by 
moving the following amendment - 
" The Assembly, while

persons <

th.' If

(a) Htudents whose 
sued for some

studies nre pur
part Icular professional 

occupation or calling requiring a 
nlcal or other special mental training.

<b) Students who upon arrival al
ready possess a liberal education, 
devote themselves to the study of 
clal subjects or questions, as 
of manners, customs. Institut!* 
ties, economy or history.

(c) Teachers who are eligible to 
Impart Instruction In one of the re- og. 
nlaed schools or colleges or other edu
cational Institutions of Canada design
ed for those whose entire time Is given 
to scholastic work.

He maintained

students
II-

2. Htudents who 
declare

upon their arrival 
their Intention of 

studies In Canada and 
hie to produce upon ar- 

ry proof of their st 
required to pay the capl- 
id who are able to pro- 

half of the

Prof. Jordan protested against Mr. 
Carnegie’s name tieing introduced.

" Title agitation began." said Dr. Arm 
strong, " because the college de*ires to 
have it* share in the Carnegie grant that 
ia given to professors."

Cries of " question."
Rev. James Hodge*, Oshawa, ae a grad 

ua4e of Queen's, upp«wed the resolution. 
A lead!
■aid to
tween the Church and Queen’s, and in 
Ave years you will have no theological 
faculty." The movement we* contrary 
to the spirit which animated the stud 
ente of his day.

Rev. John Hay, Renfrew, supported 
the resolution, contending that nothing 
would be lost by eubmitting the matter 
to a commission, while much might be 
gained.

Prof. Jordan, in supporting the 
tion, ridiculed the idea that the theo 
logical faculty would be destroyed by 
what was proposed, and deprecated any 
discussion of Mr. Carnegie's action. He 
'regarded the proposed constitutional 
changes aa evolution and inevitable. 
Theological student* numbering 20 or 
30 oould not be allowed to stand in the 
way of the internet* of 1,000 students 
He did not think the word separation 
was in order. The changes proposed 
were change# In the charter, a dead 
parchment, rather than in the actual 
life of the university.

Mr. W. Drysdale. Montreal, declared 
that the tendency was to nationalise all 
progressive educational institution*. He 
characterised the étalement of Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, that the corporation of 
the university extended from ooean to 
ocean, as bunkum.
Church had no real control of Queen’s 
University.

Mr. J. K. Macdonald, 
thought the request of the university 
trustees a reasonable one. If, he said, 
they believed that Queen's University 
was experiencing difficulty in connection 
with things as they now existed, it was 
surely the duty of the Assembly to as
sent to the removal of these difficulties 
at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. O. M. Macdonnel. K.C., regarded 
the proposed changes as the A rat step 
toward* the separation of Queen’s Uni 
varsity from tiie Church. He denied that

in i '«mad 
pursuing 
who, twli 
rival
and are thus 
tatlon tax, an 
duce within two years and a 
date of their arrival In «'anada certi
ficates from teachers In any recognised 
school, college, university or technical 
school, showing that they have been 
for at least two scholastic years bona- 
fide student* In attendance at some 
Institution.

the necessa , , reaffirming the
resolutions of 1904 and 1906 a» requested 
by the trustee*, appoint a commission 
to consider in cooperation with them 
whether it would bt- advisable to limit 
the relation now subsisting between the 
Church and the university to th* depart 
nrenti of art* and theology, and to pro 
vide tliat the other department* 
hereafter existing may 
constituted, such commission to report 
to the next Assembly.”

R«v. I>r. John Forrest. Halifax, said 
that in the Maritime Provinces they had 
fought the battle of den.miinationalism 
in relation to their colleges, and the re 
suite had proved satisfactory. He de 
dared that for the Presbyterian Church 
to bind itself hi any university would be 
to kill it.

member of the Church had 
m: "Out the connect ion behi

be otherwise

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AND THE 
CHURCH.

-HAMILTON, June 3.—The relation
ship of Queen's to the Presbyterian 
Church gave rise to an animated debate 
this morning. In their report the true 
tees vf the mitersity submitted a résolu 
tion requesting the Assembly to assent 
to the removal from the charter of such 
denominational restrictions as might 
impede the development of the univer
sity, and to appoint a commission to 
co-operate with the Board of Trustees 
In regard to such charge*.

It fell to Principal -D. M. Gordon to 
present the resolution, and in a speech 
of marked ability and moderation he 
Almost succeeded in persuading the 
Assembly to accept, without further con 
sidération, ita proposals. With a lucidity 
and sequence which compelled the 
attention of a crowded and expectant 
houes he traced the evolution of Queen's 
University from its nakedly denoinina 
tional position to the status of a nation 
nl Institution. Step by step the Assembly 
had modified its constitution, almost to 
the verge of abolishing the denomina 
tional restrictions, and then came the 
change in 1903, when a policy of main 
taining the university by the aid of the 
Church's contributions was embarked 
upon, and a campaign of endowment 
by subscription launched. That 
paign had provec a disappointment, 
end, in the opinion of the trustees, the 
time had arrived when the Church must 
cither discharge its responsibilities to the 
university more adequately or grant the 
constitutional changes proposed. What 
form these change* should take Prin
cipal Gordon merely suggested, but he 
indicated that the view of the trustees

Prof. Pen*)', Winnipeg, contended that 
the question should he regarded from a 
national standpoint, and not merely 
from the standpoint of Presbyterianism. 
People of different religion* were pour
ing into the west, and if they were to 
WFwgste Presbyterians they would have 
a divided Canada.

Prof. Dyde, Queen’s University 
to continue the debate, but the i„ ^ 
adjournment having arrived, ft ,er 
discussion was deferred until tomorrow 
morning.
We Give ‘

, of

'Cleric’s'' Notes 
Mission Night."

on “Home

" ^ the people praise Thee, O God ; 
let all the people praise Thee.

Then shall the earth yield her in 
and God even our God shall

IIow well chosen were *he*e w^'.le of 
Scripture lesson read at the opening of 
the evening sederunt by the Moderator, 
and inspired the opening pray, r of Dr. 
BitiJsby, of Chatham.

Canada is yielding her increase of 
wheat, timber, and minerals. Dr. E. D. 
MoLaren ws* ready to admit. But he 
warned the father* and brethren that 
Just here was the danger point in the 
old idolatry of worldline*. But "let 
the people praise Thee. O God, let all 
the people praise Thee. Then Canada

Members of the

Toronto.

Continued on Page 12.
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HEROES OF FAITH.*
By Rev. J. W. McMillan, D.D.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. Jtmci Rom, D.D )

er and mother pretended to be recon
ciled to hie being baptized, and ask' -i 
him to come home for hli evening meal, 
overjoyed and unsuspicious of h 
the yoi 
Into th
destroy life, but renders Its victim 
hopelessly Insane. The son ute the 

lay down to sleep, and awoke In 
ng, his reason gone. He 
to an asylum. But he still

ung man went. The mother put 
je meal a drug, which does not

Faith Is the assurance (Rev. Ver.) 
v. i. Home botanists were one day 
hunting for specimens of mountain 
plants In the Highlands of Scotland. 
They saw several scarce and beautiful 

nts growing at some distance down 
the face < f a steep precipice. They 
called a boy who happened to be near 
and offered him a sovereign If he would 
allow himself to be lowered In a bas- 

pluck the flowers. The boy 
back at first, but, remember-

RTAFF (v. 21) -This was a straight 
pole about six feet long, carried by 
shepherds to assist them In mountain 
climbing, 
strike do
that are out of their reach, 
the shepherd was at rest, he 
It with both hands near the 
leaned his head upon his arms, 
staff that had long I 
came highly prized; 
aside from service, still kept It near 
him. and held It In great ami affecting 
moments, and bowed his head upon It 
to worship as he did when stnndlng 
on the hillside In his prime, 
of the kin

to chastise their flock, or to 
wn for them leaves and twigs 

When 
grasped 
top and

the mornl 
was taken
held fast to his faith. "Forsake 
Jesus," he would exclaim. "Forsake 
Jesus, did ieen carried be- 

the old man laid
you say? Never. I 

never give Him up. You may kill me, 
but I will never give up my Jesus. Oh. 
Jesus rhrist, keep me. keep me, keep 
me. keep me firm to the end."

The recompence of the reward, v, 26. 
"tied give you eyes,"
Rutherford to Lady Kenmure, "to see 
through sickness and death, and to see 

nd death. I doubt not 
were betwixt

Will
shrank 
ing how poor his 
bravely answered, 
father holds the 
strength of his

hiparents were,
"l will go, If my 

rope." He knew the 
father's arm and the 

love of his father’s heart, and felt

our knowledge of the power and love 
of our heavenly Father.

The staff 
was called his sceptre, was 
with gold and gems, and 

1ml of his government

wrote Samuel
ng
tedThe assurance of our faith Is ornnna-n 

became the sym 
and power. 

RONE

som* .tin 
but that
Christ, as a river which 
to cross ere ye 
would willingly 
make through to 
that He woul 
deepest of the rlv 

nd. Ye have 
Christ shall do more than meet you. 
even that He shall come Himself, and 
go with yo 
you In Hie
the Joy that Is set before yo 
love of the Man (who Is also 
all, blessed for ever’) that Is standing 
upon the shore to welcome you, run 
your race with patience."

The walls of Jericho 
In ancient history there Is a story of a 
valiant captain whose banner was al
ways first In the fight, and whose 
sword was dreaded by all his enemies. 
His king once asked to see the sword. 
After carefully examining It he sent It 
back with the message, "I 
wonderful In this sword. I cannot see 
why any man should be afrali 
The captain sent the reply,
Majesty has been pleased to examine 
the sword; but I did not send the arm 
that wielded It.” That Is the mystery 
of the victories of faith. The Instru
ments are often commonplace enough, 
as they were when the walls of Jericho 

down. It Is the strength of faith 
that makes them mighty to the pull
ing down of the strongholds of sin.

g beyo
If hell you and 

behoved 
i at Him, ye 

your foot, and 
Him, upon hope 
Himself, In the 

u Ills 
that

captive was broughtProving, v. 1. A 
before an Asiatic

8 (v. 22)—The Hebrews burled 
their dead ns we do, anil the hones 
were the only 
remained after 
Joseph was embalmed after the man
ner of the Egyptians, his mummy was 
placed In a coffin, kept for 360 years, 
carried round by the Israelites In all 
their wandei'ngs, and finally hurled 
near Bhcchem In the grave his father 
had bought, and In the centre of the 
territory belonging to Ills descendants, 
the children of Ephraim.

yo
atThe sclml-

when, oppressed by Intolerable thirst, 
he asked for water. A cup was hand
ed him. He could scarcely raise It to 
his lips, so much was he trembling with 
fear. "Take courage," said the prince, 
"your life will be spared till you drink 
that cup of water." He Instantly

could come

be at 
d come In

above his bead.tar was already rt of the body that 
lapse of years. Rutthe

•milling
and lender,

al leeh.i so a prompri

ip of water." He In 
dashed the cup of water to the ground. 
He knew how highly the barbarian 
ruler held his plighted word, 
promises are said to bo Immutable. 
That is a long word which means never 
to lie broken.

Things not see 
father and his 
w alking In a vail

child’s
It from his shoulders up. 
girl was frightened. She cried, "I can’t 
see our house, papa, i don’t know the 

Where are we going?"
“I can see perfectly

u foot for foot, 
s arms. O then

a. and bear 
O then for 
u; for the 

Ood over

!
(bid's

THE MORNING PRAYER
Now, before we work today.
We must not forget to pray
To Ood, who kept us through the night
And woke us with the morning light.

v. 1. One evening a 
tie daughter were 

ley where the mist lay 
ound. It rose above the

The little

n,
lit

fell down, v. 30.

ng
to the gre

ut the man was
Help us, Lord, to love Thee more 
Than we ever loved before.
In our work and In our play.
Bo Thou with us through the day.

see nothing
well, Just 

and I will take 
you." He was walking In the 
rhlle she was walking In the 

guiding her to tbs 
So la It 

God sees, 
light.

piled, 
keep hold of my h d THE BLESSED GOSPEL TRUTH.
light, w 
darkness. He was 

s not seen." 
of God.

It Is a beautiful conviction,, one 
whose mysterious beauty we are al
ways learning more and mo 
deeper our spiritual 
Christ
life really hangs on His life as Its Sa
viour and continual friend, the more 
real becomes to us the unauenched life 
of those who have gone from us to be 
with Him. In those moments when 
Christ is most real to me. when He 
lives In the centre of my desires and 
I am resting most heavily upon His 
help—In those moments I am surest 
that the dead are not lost; that those 
whom this Christ In whom I trust has 
taken He Is keeping. The more He 
lives to me, the more they live. If the 
city of our heart Is holy with the pres
ence of a living Christ, then the dear 
dead will come to us, 
know they are not de 
and bless HI 
deemer, and
they are doing for Him In His 

rid, and press on Joyously 
our own redemption, not fearing 
the grave, since bv Its side stand 
whom we know and love, who has the 
keys of death and hell.

A living Christ, dear friends—the old, 
ever new, ever blessed Gospel truth! 
He llveth! He was dead; He Is alive 
for evermore! Oh that everything dead 

go out of you 
'Ut of your h

with ev 
for He 

And He

"thing 
child «
Light and lives In 
leads Ills children safely through the 
darkness to the light.
"sees the Best glimmering through the 

Worst,
She feels the sun Is hid but for a 

night,
S'.ie spies the summer through the wln- 

te
Abraham, v. 17. There Is an ancient 

legend that the vo 
whose father Terah 
Idols, once 
ed all the I 
Terah, In his rage, dragged his son 
before King Nimrod. Nimrod 
Abraham, "You will not adore the Idols 
of your father; then worship fire." 
Abraham replied, "Why may I 
pray to water which extinguishes fire?" 
"Be it so; pray to water." "But why 

the clouds which hold the 
n, pray to the 
to the wind which 

drives the clouds?" "Then pray to the 
wind." At last Abraham said, "Be 
not angry, O king, I cannot pray to the 
fire, or the water, or the clouds, or the 

Ind, but to the Creator who made 
Him only will I worship."

ery that there.
experience of 

becomes, the more our soul’s
MlFaith

OUR FOES.
A man’s worst foes are those within his

Whleh often seem to him his dearest 
friends,

Nor ever once suspects, until life 

That the

r bud."

uthful Abraham, 
was a dealer In 

took a hammer and smash- 
mages In his father’s shop, ;-h

da
If by rare chance »nd grace of God's 

good part
V/e waken from the lethargy (which

A numbing Influence over us and 
blinds

The III and good) how bitter Is the

So let us

And drag forth every foe that lurks 
hln

Alas how many are there ever found!) 
Until we know not of one soul's dear

ave slain him da with dead
ly rt

said to
and we shall 

ad but living, 
m who has been their Re- 
rejolce In the work that

water?" "Well the 
clouds." "Why not aHerobe far down the dismalP

nd

Wit

The reproach of Christ, v. 26. Fifty 
years ago. In Madras, India, a young 
Brahman became a Christian. His 
friends determined to kill hlm, l 
than that he should he baptised. He 
was taken to the missionary’s house, 
which had to be guarded for days by 
soldiers to protect him from the mob 
that sought his life. At last, his fath-

hIii

Then should we feel a happiness more 
blest

Than sleepless eyelids that at length 
find rest.

and formal might 

day!
What are you dreary for, O mourner? 
What are you hesitating for, O work
er? What are you fearing death for, 
O man? Oh, If we could only lift up 
our heads end live with Him; live new 
lives, high lives, lives of hope and love 
and holiness, to which death should be 
but the breakl 
cloud and the 
Its co

Brooks.

ur creed. 

Do you believe It?
your life, o 

He Is alive!

—Alexander Macaulay.

If God gives me work to do, I will 
thank him that ho has bestowed upon 
me a strong arm; If he gives me dan
ger to brave, I will bless him that he 
lias not made me without courage; but 
I will go down on my knees and be
seech him to fit me for my task. If 
he tells me It Is only to stand and 
wait.—Jean Ingelow.

8.9. Lessor, June 13, 1809. Hebrews 11: 
1-3, 17-26. Commit to memory vs. 24, 
25. Study Hebrews 11: 1-40. Golden 
Text—Faith Is the substance of things 
hoped for. the evidence of things not 
seen.—Hebrews 11: 1.

of the last 
the life out to 

mpletlon! May Ood give us some 
blessing for every day.—Phillips

mg away 
letting of

—
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7the forgiving spirit.

lau*hl W* dleclplee positively 
lhal “ >'« forgive not men their tres
passes. neither will your lu-awnly Fa
ther forgive you your trespasses," ami 
yet how many professing Vhrlstlami 
disregard this teaching. We all at 
some time or other offend our fellow- 
man. We may go to him and confess 
our orr.-nne and ask fur forgiveness. 
But how often do we receive the an- 
ewer. "I can forgive hut not forget.” 
Do such persons really forgive? fan 
you Imagine Jesus saying to any one 
who comes to Him and confesses his 
sin and asks for forgiveness. “Yes 
forgive you. but I will always till 
of your sin whenever l see you?" Ami 
yet that Is the way t’hrlstlnns -those 
who profess to be living a life In ac
cordance with Christ's teaching often 

a|,,‘tale of those who have 
offended them. No mutter how great 
the offense or how grievous the wrong, 
ir the offending one comes, truly re
pentant. and asks for forgiveness, the 
Christian must, by Christ s command, 
forgive. Yes, though the 
peated until seventy times seven. Hoes 
this seem hard? At first It „iuy. but 
when one has fully realized how much 
Christ has to forgive even the best of 
his followers, ami then remembers 
that he asks us to do It all out of love 
for him, the hard task becomes 
one.

THE MEANS OF GRACE.
Many helps have been provided for 

those who are trying to live a spirit
ual life. But they will do no good ex
cept to those who make use of them.
To grow In grace It is necessary to use uwvl|ia 
the iiu-hu, nf grace. Many professing ;,,
Christians ary Indifferent to llieee In- fOUr?h>
atltutl.na of religion. They „„t only .^.,.", ','1 ............
jieeome weak and nlckly Ihemselvee, ,,, t » tich aery poet, driven into 
but also klndyr the progreaa „f religion h"dl|ig sign- » tick read • No
to U,y community. Many have no con- ”**"» " Thy , ar,v»n .v.n.l.ted
science ahout this matter. When ad- 01 lhr"" cany,. ever,..! 
monished that they are neglecting P"*»* the Willard family „ Ll
duly, tlu-y laugh at the admunlllon. <-tod«d t„„ lj„|, , , ,L-
and cunt It a Joke. But It Is no Joky. ««rj. The n,„ h,„„, , ,, T *"d
It s an exceedingly syrlou. matter. the edgy „f „ f,,,,..,

Many yes re ago a young minister Hock River ’* à of the
went Into the country one day to call Here Frame, u 
on a member of Ida church who woo Itood. Sh. iTTi . . *1*"* her child-
III. She I>clonged lo u highly respect- ing and di.h weMil*W*i *° “*•
aide family and waa herself highly re- Co* to to ,ua. "g' 1,111 I"' trained a
spec ted In the community, hut al„. had f„„,i „f“L ,dd*j" *"'1 <lmcn. s|,e
■een nolle worldly and very negligent hr",, ... H. "' b"' did "ol hesitate lo

In her attendance upon the ordinances „„!h dm*n out the gopher- who 
of religion. The pastor saw that ally ™rn- " Fatilrr told us." she said
had hut a short tin,,, to lice, and asked the p.«t Cosper. who wrilce e
her about her fslili and hope In Christ -*'11 "'«ml kindness lo
She said ehe had ftclth In Christ as h, i 0l*r right» ,lte nsrainouni Ï !
Saviour, and believed she had a ho|s- c*linguist, theirs ,,,», ; , "",st
of heaven; hut she said she was ex- *P°<I our work we " ,hey
ceedlligly sorry that she had neglected 'hem. for the general,'v,il 
her religions duties for several yearn. She grew „„ t„ . , '

*ho uttered these words her voice home with Purdue cï*n: <’l,ri-tlsn 
an easy trembled, her lip quivered, end tears lowing Ih L cu. S, "rd* Tl“ ,nl 

„ _ . rolled dow n over lu r pale face ami f. n ,((,s,.v| i .u a"0111 n ,f"r> paper wereHow many have been driven almost on the white pillow, it wa« u picture P * . !» the fami,y Bible
iltXPTZ. because of the unforgiving never to be forgotten. v . v1"”*? w,‘ ,,,ak« *»•» wine to take
I, wmr °*f Who may not h®ve been Everyone Is near the valley, and v t>n,m,y re<l <hat turn, the head Rke manic" r"lenaînl° have offended In none knows how near he mav be. WHI v," ,rum that ruin! home 
Lmom ’mnüîk IT Sr1 11 he >> he a dark valley, and will the river 5°r “hl-key hot U„t „„ke, the 

' ,, b. lo forgive. Then be chilly? To those who make good }ur hrewer’, toer. for
nïr^îrwhn'7.W|tom"r,IVT' a man" u* of *h« prayer meeting, the Bible. *nd elder, t..„, w|:i d„ ' :
thl’mInd nhf ,ny W hearing recall lo the Lord s Supper, and other holy or- To ffwmli the thirst we'll alws'v h i
thee have 1 h "Tender the fact that dlnanece there will be no dark cal lev 0°ld water from the well èr ™î hrin*
ïëm Is chm , •" l[,>od “ forgive and no cold river. Not that outward «" here w. pie, gyVr»' , L T. *’

them. Is this In accordance with the ordinances will save us. hut the urn To all that «.n to. c1? 1. hl,e
H. «,°r mërL'î'eT, be":ve ,h« »« of them will greatly1 enrlch"thè «ehcK,!. ’
He ever made Mar> Mugdalent* feel that soul with refreshing g

» °i*K, , tlie eeven devils which thos«> who neglect these
lie had driven out of her, when she the valley
chanced to lie near him afterward. Or cold and chill
the woman who hud been u sinner and A yo 
whom He forgave. We do not read gregati
that He reminded the forgiven of their gently to persuade them
Rof ^#rWherCVt?r 1,0 mvl t,lem- prayer meeting and other religious ser-
£•1 us ihen ar,C m,any ^rletlans. vices Ills utmost endeavors failed

1,8 then really forgive when 
one who has offend

A NOBLE LIFE.
B) R.dwrt E. Speer.

Bixty year,passed thmou^n,1" caravanE ,K'*'" ■" i(* way fro,,,
CtolL": ' !',’ J,,l”vll|v, WtooonslD.

Uien s town of •• «bout 
°h the mail)

III
nk

ala

ofTciise be re-

-.-■5=55 BSpiS
Inlslcr vho took his con- |„ *1,1,1, Lk ,l," 

subject won . , uwn home si
Agricultural Sockty* RhT ,II,’.1nois

of worn,?, r^u.'whën h<’f 

He brooded over his failure, and In ?ent !o «•» his first vote .hi
that depressed state of mind became , d ^ her siafer. " Wouldn't van iivl
an easy mark for any total disease ,vo!e si well a- Oliver! n,',,,,, * 
that might come along. Ho became III ,ln<1 1 love U,e oountrs lue, „you
and died. At the funeral the minister ['*• *n<l doesn't the oountsv . ..T' 
who spoke said that this young man twllotif ' Fm„, ja„ "1. "l,r
evss s victim of grief and sorrow over l,|e Milwaukee Female Collec, f 
h s failure to persuade the people to year, and then to Xwhiccslll c' 
attend upon the means of grace. It I, College at EvsneviHe , S female 
a little thing for a minister to lie down ily sno„ moved led Jh o' lhe fam 
at night with a heavy heart, and to,, a briUiMt *"d ,he” f ra"oes h.J 
upon his pillow becauso he has failed confess.,t Ctoc c 6 °°urs* «”*< openly to lead the people to do their duty; ltZT .3 ' „
but It Is not a little thing when lhe M,„e ' “.IT °"UÎ«' Mis, Willard be- 
Orcat Shepherd of the sheep who died bea2.fl. a " T > a few years ,h. 
for us on Calvary Is wounded In the ëT r^c"'" of th,! " Kvanston CoIleM 
house of his friends, crucified afresh I?..1**'" and when it »a, 
by his own people, and put to an open* Ll“ North western Collegv foe si
shame before the world. This Is what "»» elected Professor of LoL- 
happens v hen those who are known In ="<> resigned her noil Ae,.ule,M», 
the community as disciples of Jesus shrosd to travel fort.,™™™ 
frame vain excuses for neglecting the "toming she aba,of»,™., a Upr>n 
means whereby they might become Uie school for tto T" , cwo* ot 
strong In the Lord.-Chrletlan Advo- Perance reform wiT,, i“T'k 01

O Lord, we would enjoy Snbbath In women"nUtoT °f two ,d«'" (1) that 
w ilderness—rest-lime It , -dlately " ?h.‘ •" «id 12) that they

ar. so that In the light Itself difh.‘ta vo.te NTstost the saloon. She 
know the mystery and bene „H'e'w”rk "lt'> ««at power. ,nd to 

d ctlon of peace. We thank Thee for known woman In Amert
all the comfort of the week. Thou A,ler hearing her lecture a Smclh
hast caused the light to drive away the ”n "omen said, " The fine time I h".d' 
darkness, and this Is Sabbath day. h,« I is, awake all night for 
The very clouds are filled with light, «isdnssi. It ,U(,h JVon£lf..|h 
and Heaven heightens itself for very velatlnn to me that s wëmsn lîl' ul"' 
gladness. Behold the time of the sing- Willsrd eould exist J h La" ?** 
Ihg of birds has come. May there he and took co. a 1 lh?"k«d Ood,
music to our life, sweet and nob"! ,or humanity,"

In our hearts. May 
be lifted up in sol 

at we may live the truly 
an life. Amen.

on on hie heart, labored dill-
to attend

ed or wronged us 
truly repents and asks our forgive
ness. Forgive and treat as though 
the offense had not been given and our 
Joy will he greater even than the Joy 
of the forgiven one.-B. J. R. |„ Lu
theran Observer.

WORK.
Let me but do my work from day to

In field or forest, at the de*k or loom,
In roar ng market place or tranquil 

room;
Let me but find it In my heart to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray,
“This la my work ; my blessing, not 

my doom;
This work can best be 

right way."

Then ahall I see It not too great, 
small,

To suit my spirit, and to

Then shall I cheerful greet the labor 
ing hours

And cheerful 
owe fall

At eventide, to play and love and rest,
Beoause I know for me my work is beet.

—Henry Van Dyke.

done in the

PRAYER.Wove my

il.i*
before wturn, when the long u.iad*

All that goes to constitute a gentle- 
man-the carriage, gait, address, voioe; 
the ease, self possession, the courtesy.

lna"?1 °«M<lto«. th. left, psalmody 
principle th, delloaoy of thought, the whole bel 
Uate and propriety, the generosity and praise, 
roroearanoe. the oandor and considéra Chrlstl 
tlon—these qualities some of them come 
by nature, some of them may be found 
In any rank, some of them are a direct 

pr®oept of Christianity.—John Henry

11 h • •"'•et thing that ChrletMM 
so th

Never este ; anything as of advan- forth thy aot. thy word into th*
thet' tha{ ahan make thee •▼«living, ever work ing universe ft

".yrur4,r:.loie,hy”if-'”^' fc—

—



8 THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Ot BeeliDi Prtibçitrm THE DEADLY AUTOMOBILE.

A wealthy Roman Catholic haa left 
« large sum of money to secure the 
saying of masses for T 
the souls of victims of automobiles." 
If such masses can do any good there 
Is reason for many of then. Those 
modem methods of fast locomotion, the 
electr' street car and the automobile, 
have caused great loss of life. It Is 
stated that ff a headstone Were raised 
on every -pot where a death occurred 
by accident In the streets of our greca 
cities, the highways would resemble 
an endless graveyard. Statistics show 
that a life is lost in the 
■tree ta of New York
hours, and between the rising and 
setting of the sun there Is a dally aver
age of six serious collisions between 
traction cars and persons or vehicles. 
Kor every fieraoa killed a number are 
Injured or crippled for life. In the last 
12 months 474 p< rsons were killed and 
2493 injured in greater New York.

Of course there are two sides to the 
The machine

AN EFFECTIVE APPEAL.
One of the most effective appeals In 

a local option campaign which has 
come under our notice was that adopt
ed In a certain locality In Ohio. A card 
was widely circulated, and appended to 
It were the names of twelve grocers. 
The card was as follows:

" Any ona who drinks three jlassee of 
whisky a day for one year and pays 10 
cents a drink for It can have at any 
of the firms whose names appear on 
this card, the following groceries:

8 Barrels Flour 
20 Bushels Potatoes 

200 Lbs. Granulated Sugar
1 Barrel Crackers
1 Lb. Pepper
2 Lbs. Tea 

50 Lbs. Halt 
20 Lbs. Rice 
50 Lbs. Butter 
10 I,be. Cheese 
25 Lbs. Coffee 
10 Lbs. Candy

•1 I >ozen Cane Tomatoes 
10 Dosen Pickles 
10 Dosen Oranges 
10 Dosen Bananas
2 Dosen Cans Corn 

1* Boxes Matches
1 Half Bushel Beans 

100 Cakes Boa 
12 Packages 

for the same money and get $16.80 pre
mium for making the change In his ex
penditures."

This was surely an eminently prac
tical way of pressing home the am
ount of money spent for drink. Little 
wonder the campaign was successful, 
and many a family, If they patronised 
the grocers as suggested, would find 
themselves well fed where formerly 
they had gone hungry.

is rvBLPuien at
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automobile question, 
certainly serves a useful purpose. 
Take the question of church attendance 
for Instanev. Objections un» some
times raised to Sunday cars on the 
ground that their use comp 
lw»r of persons to labor w ho 
fore depri'

betters should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN. tela a num- 

1 are there- 
ved of I heir Sunday rest and 

opportunity of worship. The same ob
jection applies to the use of carriages 
and cabs. Against the autom, die this

P. O. Drawer 641. Ottawa. 
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

RoManager and Editor lied Oats
cannot la» urged, at least to anything 
like the same extent. That there Is so 
much said 
largely the

Ottawa, Wkdnimday, Junk W. ItiOO. against the automobile Is 
fault of those who use It. 

Many show an utter dlerega 
comfo t or the rights of othe 
tomohlllete showed a little i 
sidération there would be less said 
agHlnst their use. and a convenience, 
which Is here to stay, would be toler
ated with better grace.

The two sides of the automobile qu 
tlon are fairly expressed In the follow 
ing paragraphs which recently 
under our eve:

rd for the 

more con-
A manufacturing plant la being es

tablished at Cleveland, Ohio, In which 
only cripple *vlll be employed, 
work carrlet m will lie the designing 
and |H»rforating of cloth, manufacture 
of cloth and Ivory buttons, also aprons, 
and the making and mending of lace. 
The machines will be such aa cripples 
can o|M»rate. 
than having these people a burden on 
the community.

The

How much better this
The town of Renfrew has u local 

Andrew Carnegie In Mr. M. J. O’Brien, 
who has accumulated wealth at Co
balt and is using a portion of It for 
the betterment of hie fellows. Mr. 
O'Brien, who, la a native of Nova 
Scotia, commenced his career on the 
Intercolonial Railway, and subsequent
ly had contracts on a number of rail
ways, being now interested In several 
on the National Transcontinental, re
presenting $15.000,000 and extending 
over 671 miles He has also operated 
In timber limita, but the bulk of hie 
wealth was derived from the silver 
mine at Cobalt which bears hie name. 
He haa given hie town a fully equip
ped hall and opera house, and his name 
Is associated with other benefactions. 
He Is Interested In, and has given 
liberally to the Church Extension 
Movement of the Homan Catholic 
Church In Canada, an organization 
along lines similar to the Laymen's 
Missionary Movement.

The Good Side.
"The automobile has been a most 

useful contribution to civilisation. It 
has h leased Industrial wealth, pro
vided a new source of Income for tens 
of thousands of workmen, added an In
valuable convenience to locomotion and 
a new pleasure to life. It haa fostered 
the development of many minor lines 
of manufacture, op# 
to employment and 
with new revenues."

An English cathedral Is being erect
ed In Khartoum, where General Gor
don was killed In 1885, when the city 
was taken by El Mahdl, the false pro
phet, Just as the British troops, which 
had tolled up the Nile, were on hand 
for his relief. As the Influence of the 
brave Gordon was far-reaching, let us 
hope that the effect of the establish
ment of a see of the Anglican Church 
on the scene of the tragedy In which 
he sacrificed his life, may he even 
more widelv felt.

»ned other avenues 
supplied the state

The Bad Side.
"The automobile’s progress lias been 

accomplished at the cost of many hu
man lives. The automobile has Incr 
ed the work of the hospitals and the 
courts, added to th«- bulk of criminal 
legislation, made the streets unsafe, 
furnished u new menace to vehicular 
traffic, put new burdens on the police, 
torn up the highways and entailed 
heavy expenses for str«»et repair, mag
nified the volume of city noises, pol
luted the atmosphere, befouled the 
parks and Injected a new element of 
disorder Into the night life of the city. 
It has aroused class antagonisms and 
fomented discord li labor relations."

In this statement the bad side 
to have the advantage.

What we do not know about the uni 
verse still bulks up very large, notwith 
standing the fact that astronomers with 
their telesoo|*e have made extensive 
explorations in the heavens. An inter 
national congress, which has been work 
Ing for twenty two years on a map of the 
ekjr does not expect to finish its work 
for ten years. The map when completed 
will show ebout forty million stars. A 
revised edition of Addison’s hymn might 
be written, though it would be hard 
to compile anything more beautiful.

a man in Chl- 
Amerlvan Sun-

I

Hnder the patronage of the Emperor 
Francis Joseph of Austria there will 
shortly be opened in Vienna an impos 
ivg blook of buildings containing 
composite workshops and model dwell
ings. The object is to help the large 
number of artisans who work at home, 
by providing them with well ventilated 
end well equipped workshops, Instead of 
the unhealthy quarters of their own 
homee. The building will contain about 
150 workshops and 180 flat apartments, 
end will cost about $600,000. The rente 
will be low, every kind of artisan will 
be accepted as tenant except those 
classed as dangerous, and the shops will 
be fitted out with all nece 
nioal appliances. This is a very prac 
tioal way of helping a numerous class 
which is to be found in large cities.

The United States long age 
the Philippine Islands, which c 
to their possession at the time of the 
Spanish-American war, to be a white 
elephant They want to get rid of 
them, hut do not wish any other nation 
to become possessed of them, so they 
propose to Open negotiations with the 
various governments to enter Into an 
agreement for the Independence of the 
Islands. The attempt at colonisation 
on the part of the United Htates has 
not been successful, and a revolt has 
been In progress ever since they ob
tained them, which Is not yet wholly 
suppressed. The United States has done 
something, however, towards Christian 
ixing the islands, and in this respect 
what has been accomplished will tell In 
the future.

o found
ame In-

Seventeen years ago 
cago left $50,000 to the 
day School Union, stipulating that 
only the Interest was to Ik* used In Its 

rk. The union has had the Inter
est for eleven years, and during that 
time has started 819 Sabbath schools, 
with 3,066 teachers and 29,784 scholars : 
97,669 visits have been paid to 
homes of the people; 8,677 meetings 
have been held; 6,149 Bible* and Testa» 
ments and $6.693 worth of religious lit
erature distributed: 3,676 persons have 
been converted, and 61 churches have 
been organized. It would he difficult 
to find a better paying Investment 
than that man made.

i h.

j lech

a
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ERS IN CHINA.

The progress of reform In China la. 
lier ha v". no more forcibly shown than 
In‘the publication at Pekin, by a wo- 

f a dally newspaper for Chin

Manitou was the place where the 
Rock Lake Preshyterlal met this year. 
They met during the week Iwglnnlng 
Wednesday, May 26th.

Mr. Mitchell, a Knog College stu
dent. oc< 
pit Inst

Rev. II. J. Pritchard, of Galt, con
ducted the Knox church preparatory 
services on Saturday afternoon.

The Wlnnljieg Presbytery 
ed to extend an invitation t 
eral Assembly to meet In Winnipeg In 
1812, the year of the World's Fair.

upled Stanley street, Ayr, pul- 
Sahhath.

women.Mrs. (Dr.) McCharles gave the Pres
byter la I the address of welcome which 
was replied to Mrs. Cordon of Swan 
Lake.

The .1 drees by the retiring p ■sldent, 
Mrs. **tev.) lit. 'Hon was very Inter
esting. The gri tings of other socie
ties were presented — Mrs. McClung, 
author of Sowing Seeds In Darny, re
presented the Methodist W F M.8., and 
also greetings from the Baptist and 
English Church Auxiliaries, also let
ters of greeting from Carmen, Port
age and Brandon.

A missionary address was then deliv
ered by Mrs. (Dr.) Mclxdland, Winni
peg. Mrs. Preet read on excellent pa
per on • Character."

An address was given by Ml 
llwaln of Swan I«ake Indian It 
In which some difficulties p 
the Indian work were noted 
report of the work done was given.

Mrs. Mamllton gave a short account of 
the meeting of Laymen's Mission Move
ment. Tables were set In the basement 
for the tea provided and a very pleas
ant social hour was spent.

Evening Session.

Mrs. Chang, a well-born Chinese 
woman of marked literary ability, be
came Interested In the education of 
women, and (Hindered over the best 
way to reach the masses. She thought 
If she established schools she would 
be limited to a very few. Finally, two 
years ago, she conceived of this plan 
to reach Into all parts of the empire. 
As she says In her own words: "To 
open closed doors to the mind of the 
Chinese woman, 
the four walls 
she has never dared or cared to leave 
In mind or body. Is an object worthy 
of strife. If a change can be brought 
about, I believe It will lie due largely 
the work and power of the press."

has decld- 
o the Gen-

Members of Knox Church, Acton.
nerously subscribed 

Knox College Build-
congregation 
over WOO towa 
lug Fund during Rev. Dr. Gandler's 
visit last week.

ge
lie

llev. A. W. McIntosh, of Belwood, 
has accepted a call to Saskatoon, 
which has been confirmed by Presby
tery. He will preach his farewell ser
mon at Belwood the last Sunday in

The corner stone of the new church 
at Stroud was laid on Victoria Day 
by Rev. Dr. Mcl^eod of Barrie. Rev. 
L. Mi l .van, pastor of the church, Rev. 
Mr. Crockett of Stroud and Rev. O. 
Craw of Thornton also took part In the

The Moderator of Presbytery, Rev. 
R. McCullough,
Dickie conducted 
Hebrew,
Dr. McM
Barlier In church history. Rev. M. T 
Craig preached the ordination sermon.

to liberate her from 
of her house, which

I
l

to

Her undertakl 
ed success, the

ing has been a mark- 
circumstances reaching 

over 1,600 copies the first ye 
steady Increase, 
for one-half cent, and 
are almut two characters for a" cent, 
yet she has made It more than pug 

Since Its establishment 
ipened an Industrial school 
at her own exiiense. while 

she has con
fer more schools, 

with the reeult that more than ten 
government schools have 
for girls. FiHit-blndlng 
steadily condemned, and 
upheld,

Mrs t'hang does not confine 
self solely 
know; she
things they ought to know, 
graphic news. Imperial edicts, home 
and foreign affairs, educational, reli
gious. commercial and Items of Interest 
concerning the sih-IrI world, all find 

for ctMiklng 
the rearing

with a 
es sellSingle copl 

advertl

Me-

resented by 
and also a

■amenta

presided. Rev. Dr. 
the examination In 

Rev. W. R. Shearer In Greek, 
ullen In theology and Rev. Mr.

all expenses.

for girls 
through Its columns 
ducted a crusade

A unanimous call has been extended 
by the congregation of First Presbyte
rian Church, Chatham, to Rev. Dr. II. 
Dickie, of Chalmers Church. Wood- 
stock, to accept the pastorate left va
ran t by the recent resignation of Rev. 
A. II. McGllltvray.

been o|iened 
has been 

all reformsRev. Peter Scott occupied the chair 
and Rtv. Win. Caven conducted the 
opening exercises.

responding 
8 auxiliaries

to what women want to 
tells them some of the

rt was then read by the cor- 
Mrs. Fesecretary, 

an 4 mission Bunds, 
contributed. Miss Croasb 
entitled "The Song the ,

MH.M 
iy sung a solo 
Angels Sang."

Rev. Dr. Me Ivor gave a very ex
cellent address on Missions and 
Mcllwalne also gave an address on the 
Indian work at Swan I^ike.

Rev. M. C. Rumball presented the 
greetings of Rock Lake Presbytery to 
the Preshyterlal.

appointed by the 
Presbytery to look Into the mutter of 
transferring the manse from Ashton to 
Appleton met here Monday 
and after due consideration 
let It remain In Ashton, 
put In thorough repair

The Presbyte 
lal meeting 
Andrew's Ch 
ordination and induction of Rev. J. 
Fraser Clugston. B.A., Into the pastor
al charge of East Oxford and Blen
heim, vacant since the translation of 
Rev. W. J. Booth.

The charge of the pastor was given 
by Rev. Mr. Barber, of Embro, and 
the address to the congregation by 
Rev. R. B. Cochrane, to whom, at the 
close of the services, a 
was made on behalf of 
tlon for his services during the va
cancy. A social meeting was held In 
the evening, and a hearty welcome was 
given by the people to their new pas
tor.

The commission

afternoon, 
decided to 

the house to be 
and well draln-

M IHH place, as well as recipes 
fashions for women, and 
of children.

In addition to this dally paper, Mrs. 
Chang Is publishing a tri-monthly, 
printed for those who are unable to 
read at all. This Is Illustrated, the 
Illustrations explaining the subject so 
well that one need not read to under
stand. i
she can reach many 
wise never learn to

rd
ry of Parts held a spec- 

Monday, June let. In St. 
East Oxford, for the

The choir of Manitou church led the 
Praise service and also rendered an 
anthem.

Thursday Morning.

Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Ferguson as
sisted 
erctses
was elected M 
Her duties being to visit Bands and or
ganise new ones.

She believes that In this way 
who would other-

the president In the opening ex- 
Mrs. Ferguson of Pilot Mound 

Isslon Band Secretary.
Mrs. Chang 

pendents outsld 
make-up of her sheets, 
headings, dictates all 
lals, and
business Interests of the pa 
son Is with her, and lends 
slstance.

has twenty eorrea- 
e the city oversees the 

whites her own 
her own editor- 

so forth, and cares for all the

some Re

presentation 
the congrega-

The reports from auxiliaries showed 
them ell to be In a flour! htng condition. 
The following officers vere elected : 
Mrs. Hamilton, Bolssevaln, president; 
Mrs. J. H. Black, Morden, cor.-eec. ; 
Mrs. Ferguson, Pilot Mound, rec.-eec.; 
Mrs. Bailie, Bolssevaln, treasurer. The 
next meeting Is to be held In Pilot 
Mound.

She has the honor of publishing the 
first daily newspaper for 
the world.—Woman’s

women In 
Missionary Ad

vocate.The native Christians of Uganda can 
set their brothers in other countries an 
example in churvh-going.
Churchill, in his recent book, " My 
African Journey," tells us that Uganda 
is the only country he visited where 
every person of euitable age goes to 
chunoh every Sunday morning. Uganda 
has been called a miracle of missions. 
Judged by the standard of church-going, 
a very good test, it ia worthy of it.

The Interior describee a movement to 
unite the theological colleges of the 
Church of Scotland and the United Free 
Church. Both schools are in Edinburgh, 
but a few hundred yards apart, each 
fully equipped with a large etaff of pro 
feasors. The two schools teach the 
same confession of faith. The difficult^ 
about uniting at present is the legal 
condition under which their trusts and 
chairs are held. The directors do not 
wish to strike upon the rock which came 
eo near wrecking the union of the Un 
Red and Free bodies. Whatever plans 
are adopted will embrace proposed con
solidations in Glasgow and Aberdeen as 
well, where conditions are eimilar, but 
the problem, If anything, is more acute.

V\ instou

EASTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. W. A. Morrison preached his 
farewell eermen In Dalhouele Mills 
church on Sunday morning at eleven 
o'clock. A very large congregation 
was present and the sermon was one 
of more than usual Interest. He took 
for hie text the words:—"Finally bre
thren, farewell," (2 Cor. 13:11).

Universal regret Is expressed at the 
removal of Mr. Morrison, and It is gen
erally conceded that It will be 
time before an equally able successor 
can be secured. General handshaking 

a kindly part- 
ncere affection

which had grown up between pa 
end people. Mr. Morrison left by the 

South

I

Many of our readers will regret to 
learn of the death of J. F. Waters, LL.D.. 
of the Secretary of State's Department 
at Ottawa, which occurred with great 
suddenness as he was entering his 
office one day leal week. Dr. Waters was 
well known as a literary man, and his 
lectures, frequently delivered before 
learned societies at the Capital and 
elsewhere, were models of graceful die 
tien as well as advanced scholarship. 
Dr. Waters was of a most genial dis
position, as so many of the Celtic race 
are, and his sudden removal will bring 
sorrow to hie many friends. He had, 
eo far ae we are aware, no relatives in 
this country. Though a Roman Catholic 
lie held his degree from Queen's Uni-

was Indulged and many 
lng word testified the el

To consolidate and methodise and 
complete what has been most success 
fully begun in former years—to turn 
theory into praetioe-to attack with 
rigor the great task of life—to cast out 
old evils, and by grace t<$ exhibit a holy 
character, these are the duties of him 
who is growing old. The whole p: spect 
is deeply serious, though it need not be 
alarming.—F. W. Alexander.

evening train on Monday for 
Mountai

appointment on Tuesday afternoon.

un, hie new charge, where ho 
ducted at the Pleasant Valley

The Winnipeg Presbytery has de
cided to extend an Invitation to the 
General Assembly to meet In vV.nnlpeg 
In 1912, the year of the World's Fair.
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STORIES
POETRY

SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook

CHRISTINA’S HOLIDAY. Christina laughed, too; she 
hered the childish escapade very well, 
and felt a natural curiosity to see her 
old pla 

"Not

remem- part of the shore Christina favored, 
sooner or later a boyish face was 
to appear round a corner of the rocks, 
and Cecil Tregarthen would Join In 
the hunt for treasures.

Martha Dolllns, discreet and

“I believe 1 can do It,” said Christina. 
She made a few rapid calculations and 

mt her account hook with an air of 
triumph. "Yes, 1 can.” she declared, 
and then for a whole hour she sat and 
dreamed dreams of the holiday she 
had Just planned.

Christina Graham was a typist in a 
London office. She was a 
fined looking girl, wh 
lady was fond of say 
better days."

She could not remember her mother, 
but for eighteen happy years Christina 
had been her father's Idolized treas
ure, till the sudden failure of a big fi
nancial
those halcyon days, 
to a heart already weak, pi- 
killed Mr. Graham, and Chrlstli 
herself alone in the world.

When the creditors' claims had been 
met. there was a tiny nest-egg left, 
which would bring the orphan girl ex
actly forty pounds a year.

To make a long story short, Chris- 
shorthand and typewriting 

ce, and finally 
fflee of Messrs.

am.
would remember me." 

she told herself; "that's not at all 
likely.”

The next day Christina was up be
times.

ymate ag 
that hesh

fashioned as she certainly was, Indulg
ed privately In a queer kind of smile 
when day after day the Squire dropped 
in Just at tea-time lieeause, as he ex
plained, ho was so fond of Martha’s 
scones, and her "thunder and light
ning” tasted better than other 
pie's. It did not require much pene
tration to se that Cecil was about as 
much In love as a young man of hve- 
and-twenty could well be!

"I won’t think.

"Mornings at seven,
The hillside's dew-pearled.” 

she carolled merrily, as she spun along 
the country road on her bicycle. Every 
turn of the lanes revealed some fresh 
beauty; It was like getting into Fair 
land to the girl who had spent the 

years In dingy lodgings, 
she wanted to gaake the 

of the dew-spangled grass, and the 
hedges gay with wild roses and honey
suckle.

Christina went on gaily. Once she 
■topped to gather a big bunch of dog- 

J laughing at the thorns, she fast
ened the flowers to her handle-bars and 
rode on 

She hn

gentle, re
us her land- 

g. "had known

iry-
last

wonder
No

had put an end to 
The shock, added 

actlcally 
na found

won’t, I won’t!” 
said Christina to herself when the last 
day of her holiday arrived. "I'll forget 
all about tomorrow. Oh, dear, how 
hateful London will seem after this!”

But though she would not admit It, 
even to herself she knew It was not 
the thought of leaving the hills and the 
rose-laden hedges that filled her eyes 
with scalding tears; an unaccountable 
feeling of loneliness tore at her heart, 
and Christina did not dare to analyze

She managed, however, 
cheerfully to Cecil that last

venture

d been out for more than an 
hour before It occurred to her that the 
road seemed curiously unfamiliar.

"I ought to be getting f 
reflected. "Martha will be waiting 
have breakfast. Can I have taken a 
wrong turning? Oh, there's a man with 

otor. I must ask the way, I sup-

ttna studied
with dogged perseveran 
obtained a post In the o 
Barham & Co.

back,” she
It.xto

to talk
-----evening

of all she meant to do on her return 
to town, and he listened 
to show sympathy with 
falling In the attempt.

"I suppose you’ll be very glad to get 
back,” he said abruptly, slashing at 
some unoffending dandelions.

"Glad!"—Christina never knew how 
much pathos slipped Into her voice— 
"glad to leave Dalesmouth? Oh, if 
you only knew how lonely London Is!” 
Then she stopped, hoping it was too 
dark for him to see her face, 
suddenly a warm hand took h

Her salary was pitifully small, but 
when supplemented by her modest in
come, Christina 
make both ends meet.

She sat now In her tiny 
room, her hands clas|**d 
knees, and a far-away look In her

"I shall have to do without a sum- 
presently, addreas- 

"and that old straw 
again; 1 shall get 
bon for It though, 

must take my blcy- 
about clothes

The man w gravely, trying 
her plans, and

managed somehow to /as kneeling In the road 
ing something to the motor, t 

Christina came up he rose to hi 
■aylng, "Got him!" and was Just going 
to Jump In when he saw her.

"If you please," said Christina, "can 
you tell me the nearest way to Dales
mouth?"

"Certainly," said the young man po
litely. "You’ll have to go back a mile 
or so, and turn-excuse me, haven't we 
met before somewhere? I seem to know 
your face perfectly.”

Christina smiled. She had known the 
moment he turned around that this 
must be the 
fellow; but 
came towards
bands. "You needn’t tell me,” he cried,
of course I know now. It’s Christina. 

My little playmate, Chrissie Graham! 
Why, Chris, where have you hidden 
yourself all these years? Are 
lng with Martha Dolllns? 
in, The Scarlet Runner will 
home In next to no time."

Christina laughed: It was delightful 
to be greeted like this. She got Into 
the car, her bicycle was hoisted In too, 
and then they were off.

Before they reached Dalesmouth Ce
cil Tregarthen had gathered a very fair 
outline of Christina’s history. His Jol
ly. good-natured face grew grave as 
she spoke of her fathers death; and 
though she touched lightly on her own 
loneliness, and said nothing at all 
about her poverty, It did not require 
much imagination to see that the world 
had not beep particularly kind to her.

They chattered gaily, however, about 
old times until Sea Cottage came In 
sight, when The Scarlet Runner slowed

(loi
bed-slttl

mer dress,” she said 
Ing the oll-sto 
hut must do 
a scrap of new rib

cle. What does It mutter 
when there’s only Nuraey 
and she would love me In 
And here Christina laughed, for she

p ot new 
absolutely

old ofto see me, 
sackcloth?" "Dearest," said Cecil, “don’t f 

hero and look after me. I'm 
too.”

And Christina stayed.

n lonelyyoung Squire, her old play- 
before she could answer he 

with outstretched
ung and healthy, and she had 

for three years.iLdnot had a holiday 
Her plan was to go to Dalesmouth. 

a tiny Devonshire village, and stay In 
tile cottage by the sea, with her 

Martha Dolllns. On
a 11
old nurse,
Christina was ten, she had spe 
whole month there with the k 
woman who had mothered her for the 
first seven • years of her life. That 
month In 
happy. Irr 
look!

MAN AND BOY.
ce, when 

nt a 
Indly

I, strolling along at forty, 
b, holding me by the hand.

As he prattled his childish questions 
Of the things he would understand. 

I was thinking of years behind me.
And he of the years ahead :

"I wish I was grown up, father—
An’ what do you wish?” he said

ar, strong face was before me,
As it was In the time gone by.

I thought of our strolls together 
Underneath the old blue sky.

"I think I should like”—I answered 
In reply to his little talk—

"To again be a boy for an hour.
With my father out for a walk.”

b you stay- 
Here Jump II.

Martha's cottage had been a 
csponslble time, and she was 

ng forward to Just such another. 
It was a glorious summer evening 

when Christina arrived at Dalesmouth. 
Martha welcomed her young lady with 

y; to her, at least, Christina was 
child, her nursling, who must be 
and made much of.

A de
stUl^a

“It’s good to see you, dearie,” she 
exclaimed over and over again, as 
Christina sampled home-made scones 
and Devonshire 

"Have a mo 
counselled Ma 
folks round 
lightning.’ ”

So Christina ate "thunder and light
ning" and enjoyed herself Immensely.

"The young squire have come back 
from furrln’ parts," said Martha pre
sently. "’Tls lonely for him up at the 
Hall, I reckon, with no moth 
body to see after him but Jane Collett, 
his housekeeper, and she's a poor tool

cream, 
reel of treacle with It,” 

lartha; "that’s what the 
here do call 'thunder an’ BOOKS.

Never, under any circumstances, read 
a bad book; and never spend a serl:_; 
hour In reading a second rate book. No 
words can overstate the mischief of 
bad reading.

A bad book will often haunt a man 
his whole life long. It Is often remem
bered when much that is better Is 
forgotten; it intrudes Itself at the most 
solemn moments, and contaminates 
the best feelings and emotions. Read
ing trashy, second-rate books Is a grie
vous waste of time, also.

In the first place, 
many more it rat 
you can n. n.er; and, In the second 
place, you cannot read an Inferior 
book without giving up an opportunity 
of reading a good one.

Books, remember, are friends; books 
afTect character; and you can as little 
neglect your duty in respect of this as 
you can safely neglect any other moral 
duty that Is cast upon you.—Coleridge.

up.
Good-bye,” said Christina at the 

gate; but the Squire 
"Au revoir," he sal

t In to breakfast with shining ey 
unusual color In her

corrected her. 
d; and Christina

I

and quite an

After that morning It was surprising
how often The Scarlet Runner____
tearing round the corner and stopped 
at the little gate. Indeed, as a matter 
of fact, Christina’s bicycle had 
a dull time of It In the little shed at 
the back; but then, as Martha said, "A 
body can’t ride In a motor-car every 
day," and Christina, remembering her 
life In London, said, "No, Indeed," and 
determined to enjoy every single mo
ment of the holiday that was slipping 
avay so fast.

She began to make a 
shells and seaweed to 
her, and, strangely enough, whatever

er, nor no-

lf"M

Mr. Cecil have r-'wn something 
slderable, as vr -ive yourself, 

Miss Chrissie,” . ..-i ued Martha, wax
ing garrulous, "but free-an’-easy he Is, 
same as ever. He stepped In to see 
me a week or two back, and it was 
the tip ot my tongue to aak him It 
remembered the time when you and 
him played together In my back gar
den. and shovelled every bit of small 
coal out of the coal-house on to my bed 
of white lilies. You was a pair of 
pickles, and no mistake!" concluded 
Martha, laughing Immoderately.

there are a great 
e books than ever

he

Uectlon of 
back withtaka’
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AT WHOSE HOME? ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

A beautiful little canary came flying 
by and settled down on a branch of the 
honey suckle. “I’m so tired,” he said. 
"I haven’t found a really happy home 
yet. I'm quite sure, though, that no 
one would be unkind or unhappy in 
euch a charming place as this. I think 
I’ll make my home here.’’

But Just then a dog came round the 
corner of the porch, limping and cry
ing, for a boy was running alter him, 
striking him cruelly with a big stick.

“01 01“ said the bird, and away he 
flew. “I couldn’t stay there. That boy 
would surely l*e unkind to me." 
he tlew to a window sill of a fine stone 
house in a beautiful garden.

“What a lovely home! I'm sure I can 
stay here." But there were sounds of 
trying from the room within, end, peep
ing in, he saw two little sist 
relling over a doll.

"Let go I That's my doll ! No, you 
shan’t have it! I want to play with 
it;’’ and in the struggle, the poor lit
tle doll waa pulled to pieces.

“Dear! O dear!" chirped the poor lit
tle bird. “They might try to do that to 

I don’t want to live here.” 
flew, from home to home, 

ing unkitidness so often that at la 
sank down, worn out, on to a porch to 
die, his poor little heart almost broken 
with sadness. Suddenly he felt a warm 
hand close over him, and a soft, kind 
little voice said: “Why, you poor little 
thing 1 O, mother, see this dear little 
bird! Please let me keep him. I'll take 
good care of him, and not let a thing 
hurt him I”

"Very well, dear, you may. 
and feed him.”

And the little canary found happl- 
end kindness at last, and sang and 

made the little child happy for being 
so good to him.

Do you suppose any little birds would 
have to fly away sorrowfully from your 
home!—Selected.

KEEPING CHILDREN WELL.

Every mother should be able 
to recognise and cure the minor 
Ills that attack her little ones. 
Prompt action may prevent 
loua Illness—perhaps aave a 
tie life. A simple, safe remedy 
In the nome Is therefore a ne
cessity. and for this purpose 
there Is nothing else so good 
as Baby's Own Tablets. They 
promptly cure all stomach and 
bowel troubles, destroy worms, 

up colds, make teething 
and keep children healthy 

cheerful. Mrs. Jus. Leves- 
an. Ont., says: 

ve used Baby's Own Tat 
<i have ulw

"ht-

que, < 'assetm 
liu

And
—"I

s found them
>ry. My child has 

grown splendidly and is always 
good natured since 1 began us
ing this medicine."' Hold by 
medicine

satis'acto

ers quar
dealers or by mull at 

'i:> rents a tfbx from The 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

Dr.

♦ ♦ ♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

GOOD-BYE.
find-On he We su y It for an hour or for 

We say It smiling, say It chok

We say 
And

ed withst he

it coldly, suy it with a kiss, 
yet we have no other word than 

this: Good-by.

We have no dearer word for our heart's

For him who Journeys to the world’s 
far end

And scars our soul with going; thus we 

As unto him who steps hut o’er the
Good-by.

Alike to those we love and those we

We say no more at parting. At life's

To him who passes out beyond arth's 
eight,

We cry as to the wanderer for a night:
* Good-by.A MISSIONARY PIE.

Little Jack Horner sat in a corner 
Eating a very queer pie;

He saw in a trice it held everything nice 
From lands where the mission fields

JUST EVEN.
"Well. I Ians." I said to the Mg, che

rubic-faced German, who sometimes 
does odd jobs for me. "I hear you have 
been on the warpath,”

"Vat vas heem?" inquired Hans, with 
a puzzled frown.

"The mayor told me ho had to fine 
you and your brother for fighting," I 
explained.

"Oh, yah; dat vos so,” assented Hans, 
with a pleased laugh "I vas veroc- 
lous. undt Yacob he was veroclous, und 
so ve had a leedle paddle."

"Which licked?"
"Oh. nelder von; ve vas bod yust 

efen," answered Ilans. earnestly.

lie.

spice, s id fromFrom Ceylon came 
China the rioe,

And bananas from Africa’s highlands; 
There were nutmegs and cloves from 

Borneo's groves,
And yams from the South Sea Islands.

There were nuts from Brazil all the 
corners to fill,

And sugar and sago from J'*m.
And from Turkey a fig Uiat was really

Jack’s mouth thought, “It’s larger 
than I am."

There were pomegranites fair giown in 
Persia's soft air,

And toctillas from Mexico found

And there did appear grapes and grains 
from Korea,

And the various fruits that abound 
there.

"How's that?"
"Veil, Yacob he called me a fool, undt 

si I called heem a fool, und ao ve vas 
efen dere,” exclaimed Hans.

"Undt den Yacob he called me a big 
fool, undt I called heem a big fool, undt 
dere ve vas efen again,

"Undt Yacob he called me a liar,
undt so I called heem a liar, undt dere 
ve vas efen some more th 

"Undt den Yacob he called me a liar.
liar, undt den I heet heem, undt so I 
vas a leedle aheadt, ain’t It?

"But den Yacob he hit me, undt so
ire ve vas efen again all rldt.
"Und den der policeman run us bod 

in, undt
"Undt der mayor 

shillings, un vlned 
crown, undt so Yacob be vas aheadt. 
ain’t it?

"Budt then I borrowed half a crown 
from Yacob to help pay mine vino, undt 
so dere ve vas efen again all rldt. all 
rldt.

"Undt ve vas going to stay efen now. 
It don't pay to paddle, ao Yacob says, 
and I guess he knows vat vas vlch,” 
concluded Hans, nodding his head.

A Syrian date did not :urn up tot. late, 
Nor did he for tea to Japan go; 

Tamarinds were not few, llute were 
orangea, too,

And from India dere ve vas efen dere.
he vlned me five 

Yacob only half a

many a mango.

" Now,” thought little Jack, "What shall 
I send back

To these lands, for their presents to 
met

The Bible, indeed, to what they all 

So that shall go o#er the w.a.”

Do not draw Interest on the suc
cesses of the past; do something to-

THB
WHEN THE LIONS STOPPED THE 

RAILROAD.
Siinba station has made history for 

itself by the numerous attacks on the 
station staff by lions. It was a matter 
of common occurrence at one time for 
the railway traffic manager to receive 

" clear the line " messages over
the wires, such as:—

" Traffic Manager Nairobi: Lions on 
platform—train approaching—pointsman 
up water tank—lions won’t let down- 
station master in office—cannot give Une 
clear to oncoming train—please ar
range."

"Traffic Manager Nairobi: Wire sta 
tion master Makindu to instruct driver 
up mixed to approach station here with 
caution as four lions on platform in 
charge. Am powerlees—plea-e arrange,” 
etc.

The traffic manager has many such 
messages pasted into a book in his office 
a* a memorial of the time when lions 
disorganized the traffic of the Vganda 
Railway at Simba.

It was at Simba that Captain Stigand, 
F.R.U.S., made himeelf famous a few 
years ago by sitting 
light night on the wat 
rid the station house of several lions 
that were continually harassing the 
railway staff. He waited his chance 
until the early hours of the morning, 
when out on to the platform stalked a 
fine lion with two lionesses in attend 

He fired and killed the lion; the

up all one moon 
er tank in order to

others escaped after he had mortally 
wounded one lioness. letter the other 
lioness returned to look for her mate, 
and as she appeared in the open Cap 
tain Stigand fired again, wounding her. 
As she dragged herself off into the bush 
he cUmbed down from his place of 
vantage in order to follow her up. but 
he had not gone far in the long grass 
before the wounded animal sprang out 
suddenly and brought him down, maul
ing terribly his left arm and shoulder. 
Then raged a terrific struggle for mastery 
between the Captain, who waa a power 
ful man. and the lioness maddened with 
pain and rage in the last struggle for 
existence. The fight ended when Cap 
tain Stigand, with his right arm freed, 
hit the lioness in the jaw, breaking her 
Jaw bone. He waa found next morning 
by his servant-., in an unconscious con
dition, with the dead animal across his

Captain Stigand lives], but it was a 
close call. Ho Is still shooting big game 
in Africa.

EVERYBODY LIKES HER.
There to a type of girl that everybody 

likes. Nobody can tell exactly why, but 
after you have met her you turn away 
to some other woman and say :—" Don’t 
you like Miss Orosvenorf" Now the 
reason you like her is a subtle one; with 
out knowing all about her you feel juet 
the eort of girl she is.

She to the girl who appreciates the 
fact that she cannot always have the 
first choice of everything in the world.

She is the girl who to not aggressive 
and does not find joy in inciting aggros 
sive people.

She is the girl who has tact enough 
not to eay the very thing that will 
cause the skeleton In her friend’s closet 
to rattle hto bones.

She is the girl who, whether it is 
warm or cold, clear or stormy, finds no 
fault with the weather.

She is the girl who, when you invite 
her to any place, compliments you by 
looking her beet.

She is the girl who make* this world 
a pleasant place because she is so pleas
ant herself.

And by-end by. when you come to 
think of k, isn't she the girl who makes 
you feel «he likes you, and therefore 
you like her?

A sense of duty mny not be the high
est motive, but the best 
ed by It.

men arc mov-
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Continued from Page 5. and duty to go for a cruise in an 

air-ship, or a walk in the deep, dark 
valley# of life. He eaid the *' 
calibre of inan succeeds,” 
looked the teat. Ilia ®u|»eriiitendent gives 
a great tribute to bis 
Trail, while on the Kootenay force. He 
won his way with the minera, to the 
credit of the Presbyterian Church.

He said : Your sons and daughter® 
are coming to our fruit lande, i 
and forests. I went West first 
school teacher, and my first attempt 
at religious service was to save a poor 
dead miner from an unhallowed grave. 
I got a Church of England Prayer book 
and read the service. Times are better 
now, through the energy of the Church. 
But the situation is still alarming. Not 
long ago a missionary was compelled by 
a man to go into a saloon “ to have a 
drink.” He at first resisted, then went 
inside only to so win 
everybody, save the bar tender, went to 
his service that night. Away up on the 
mountain-side there was an old 6cotch 
man. By " his swear words ” I knew 
he was a Highlander. I asked if he 
had a Gaelic Bible, because I learned a 
little of the language at my "mother's 
knee. He refused; but his wife soon 
found one. They knelt in prayer. At 
first he refused to uncover hia head. 
But when they aro.se he said : " It is 
twenty years since I took off my hat 
to God or man."
Gaelic Bible. There 
Christians " beyond the Rockies than 
would reach from ocean to ocean. I 
aek a young lady to assist in the Sun 
day school, and she may say: O, 1 
taught when in the East, but I want a 
rest." I urge a young man to take the 
Bible class, and he says: "Yes. I used 
to teach long 
have a rest."

Rev. J. A. Macfarlane, of Levis, pre 
sen ted the Home Mission problem in 
the Province of Quebec, 
difficulties of the 
the vast area of that province. Its 
is 547,000 sq. miles, as compared with 
Ontario’* 200,000, exclusive in both case# 
of the new territories recently added. 
Yet there are but two full presbyteries, 
and part of another, for its supervision. 
The lack of proper common schools for 
Protestant education in many places was 
a second drawback; and a third 
serious one was the lack of 
preach and teach, and of money to 
send them out, and to remunerate prop 
erly the men who are there.

Notwithstanding these difficulties. 
Presbyterianism had advanced more in 
Quebec Province in the decade ending 
l*n than in any province east of Mani 
toba.

Mr. Macfarlane then spoke of the new 
plans of work being inaugurated by the 
Churoh. and of the doors that the bar 
nessing of the great water powers along 
the Laurentides were flinging open to 
new industries and enterprises. He af 
Armed that three fourths of the best 
water power® east of the Rocky Moun 
tains were in the Province of Quebec, 
and that the voice of the waters must 
issue a call to the Church as it does to 
the great world of business; for that 
country is destined to play a leading 
part, and that speedily, in Canada's 
manufacturing.

Convener, in a review of the past seven 
yearn, during which he had served, said 
that in that time there had been an in
crease of 61 societies and of 4,600 mem
bers, while today $18,000 more were 
raised than eeven years ago. He called 
the attention of the Assembly particular
ly to the recommendation that the sub 
jeot of amalgamating committees on 
Sabbath schools and young people's so 
cieties should be sent to Presbyteries for 
consideration and report.

In moving the adoption of the rsprrt 
Rev. A. H. Dronim, Belleville, thought 
It would be a mistake to amalgamate 
the committees, and Principal MacKay. 
Westminster hall, deprecated any haste 
in making a change in the present sys
tem. The whole problem of educating 
young people for the 
should be carefully considered. The re 
port was adopted, but the recommenda
tion concerning The amalgamation of the 
commit teee on Sabbath schools and * 
young people's societies stood over until 
the report on Sabbath schools is taken

Statistics.
Rev. Ur. Katoliffe, St. Catharines, pre- 

eented and moved the adoption of the re
port on statistics, and commented on the 
inaccuracy of the reports sent in by 
Presbyterian oommittees.

•hall yield her increase and God even 
our God ahal bless us." right

The Assembly still resounds with the 
echoes of great " Home Mission 
Nights,” when Dra. Robert-on, Cochrane, 
and Warden used to appear in the spirit 
of a John the Baptist. If since then a 
glory has passed away from the Assent 
bly when the seme subject is discussed, 
it is eimply the inevitable law of life. 
After the bande and bunting about a 
departing army to bear their " baptism 
of fire” there will be the slow marches, 
retreats, 
difficulties 
which we live. But it is both by good 
and ill fortune that great soldiers are 
made and great conquests won. Dr. E. 
D. MoLaren's message was not new, not 
popular, not heroic, but it was the 
straight talk of a man who knows the 
fight is on. He is a good speaker, wield 
lng fluently a mass of Miltonian English. 
His speech Is also flavored with eloquent* 
and patriotic lines of Canadian verse. 
And, judging an address by the compell
ing power to listen, he always does great 
eervice upon the platform. He eaid 
that the first note waa one of discour
agement because the estimate of $195. 
000.00 of last, year was not reached. II 
these defects continue the reserve fund 
will soon disappear. Is any member of 
this greet wealthy Church 
to call a halt in the needed march of 
progreee. For thirty years our Church 
has been the pioneers at the front. 
Others have been compelled to both 
compliment and copy. Must we now con 
fees that our hands have become weary, 
or the task too big for us. Turning from 
this, the men and women who are serv 
ing the church on the frontiers are 
worthy of highest praise. They are prac 
tically further from home and kindred 
than their worthy brethren in the foreign 
field, because the latter are provided 
with a furlough every «even yearn. The 
position of our country as a nation has 
serious aspects. We are on the highway 
between the East and West, 
can foretell the changes likely to come 
in the next fifty years. Regarding im
migration, to realize what every 250,000 
of an annual increased population 
brings a tremendous increase in the 
financial obligation» of the Chvroh. The 
work among the foreigners .'•> bearing 
fruit. This is a fact that both friend 
and foe recognise. The Montreal La 
Presse lately gave its first page to the 
report of a Roman Catholic inspector 
who has investigated the rsligi 
ous affairs of the Galician 
munity in the West. These peo 
pie, who in the main belong to 'the 
Greek Church, have organised an inde
pendent Greek communion in Canada. 
They have had the assistance of the 
Presbyterian Church in the eolation of 
their problems. Principal Patrick has 
given much of his time thereto. But no 
encouragement waa given to draw them 
into the Presbyterian denomination. 
The La Presse states that the time has 
come when the machinations of the 
Presbyterians must be stopped. If" the 
Churoh of Rome knew one one hun
dredth of the diabolical things the Pres
byterian Church has done among these 
people it would bear out the Scripture 
that the children of darknees have 
passed the children of light. It con 
eludes by warning against the "fury of 
the wolves."

previous work In

mistakes, and all the other 
due to the evil world in

work of the Church

the men that

The report called attention to the in
accuracy, if not carelessness, of those 
who prepared tile statistical reporte. "It 
has been a growing time in Canada, and 
yet the return® show a decrease of 7,001 
in the number of families. Either the 
figures of a year ago were greatly inflat
ed, or those now reported are far below 
the mark; for no one can believe that 
the Presbyterian population of the Do
minion ha® decreased to the extent it 
7.000 families. When we turn to thi 
columns devoted to communicants, a 
further eurpnse iwaits us. The number 
of communicants on the roll shows an 
increase of 4,689 over the number re
ported in 1908, while the column giving 
the number removed would lead us to 
expeot a net gain of 9,330. The number 
enrolled in Sabbath school and Bible 
classes ehow a gratifying increase—14,470. 
The two features of the report which 
more than any others reveal the spirit 
ual condition of the Churoh as a whole 
are the additions to the Communion 
roll by profession and th® amounts 
contributed to the schemes of the 
Church. In each case the returns show 
a decrease. The number received on 
profession is 129 leas than in 1907, while 
the contribution for schemes are $12,345 
leae.

prepared I have still that
are more " tired

ago; but I came here to

Amidst the 
work he instanced

No one

men to

As an illustration of carelessness 
shown in the Presbytery, Rev. Dr. 
Roes, London, pointed out that 6,000 
families in Ixmdon had by a slip of the 
pen been omitted.

■Mr. Walter Paul, of Montreal thought 
the time had come when something 
ehould be done to secure correct statis
tical reports. The reports showed a de 
crease, whereas everybody knew the 
Churoh had been increasing all along 
the line.

Conclusion of Queen's Debate.

HAMILTON, June 4.—The debate on 
the resolution urging the appointment 
of a commission to consider the removal 
of denominational reetrictione from the 
charter of Quen's University was resum 
ed by Profeseor Dyde, of Queen's Uni
versity, who suggested a change in the 
amendment proposed by Mr. G. M. 
Maodonnell, K.C., with a view of giving 
the proposed commission a larger me as 
ure of fredom to deal with the question. 
He moved as a substitute that " The 
Assembly, while reaffirming its resolu
tions of 1904 and 1908, appoints 
mission to consider, in oo-operation 
with the trustees of Queen's, the matters 
referred to in the resolution presented 
by them to the Assembly, and any other 
matters that may be deemed advisable, 
and to report to the next Assembly."

The Record Report.
The report of Rev. Dr. Scott, editor 

and manager of that excellent publics 
tion The Presbyterian Record, showed 
that there were printed durli., the year 
60.000 copies monthly, a total for the 
year of nearly three-quarters of a 
million copies, and that there was a fin 
anelal balance at the end of the year of 
$12.876. The report was adopted.

The Assembly adjourned at 10 o'clock.

Now what has been this furyf To 
spend $1.000 a year for 8 or 9 years, 
in order by education and moral well 
being to enable -them to become better 
citizens of Canada! Is that the fury of 
wolves! The truth Is that such mi 
founded chargea are proof that 
thing has really been done for the Oa 
Ucian people, who were otherwise down- Young People's Societies,
trodden or neglected. The report ehowed that daring the

Rev. Mr. Douglas, of Chilliwack, B.C., past year the list of societies had been 
was the next speaker. He Is a plctur considerably augmented, and that the
esque " sky-pilot," and looks the part membership had inoreasd by more than
of a man ready in the line of oourage 1,300. Rev. Dr. McTavish. Kingston.

É
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work of the Laymen's Missionary 

His desire, he said, was
satisfied that the relations be- 
Queen’s and the Church will

Mr. Maodonnell said he ac<ipted the 
amendment. Principal Gordon asked 
in what respect the amendment was 
properly an amendment to the resolu
tion.

Professor Dyde said the amendment 
consisted in the words:—" The A.iem 
bly, while reaffirming its resolutions of
1904 and 1906.”

"I am
tween
continue to be of th«* closest charac
ter, whatever the ultimate action of 
the commission 
asks for a full a 
of all Interests involved, so that the 
Church may he In a position to deal 
Justly with this great university."

The vote was then taken, 
amendment was defeated by 143 to 
fif», and Principal Gordon's motion ri

ng the question to a commission 
then carried unanimously. It was

Movement, 
to ask the Assembly to endorse the

ng creed adopted at the recent 
Laymen's Missionary Congress at Tor
onto. It was a striking and significant 
fact that the Synods of the Anglican 
Church, the Conferences of the Metho
dists, the Unions of the Congregatlona- 
llsts, the gatherings of the 
Church, as well as tin 
bly of the Presbyterian ( urch, would 
be found officially endors!i g that work
ing creed, and each In is own way 
seeking to give practical effect to It. 
The sight, he- thought, was something 
new in the history of this country or 
any other countr 
time had come 
might take their rightful place of lead
ership, and ask and 
celve resistance from tl 
Churches.

be. The motion 
fair considerationml

llaptlst 
» General Assem-The

ng to discuss the que.-tio 
Dyde pointed out tlmt, wh

Proceed!
lilt*Professor

Principal Jordon claimed that the con
stitutional changes proposed were in 
the line of natural development, Uie 
late Principal Grant’s view was that 
they were required in order that Queen's 
might receive Government aid. Vriuci 
pal Grant did not like the idea of separ 
ation, but he regarded it as a grim ne 
oessity. When people talked of sever 
ing connection between the Church and 
Queen's, and of the Church taking the 
whole responsibility of maintenance of 
the university, it was forgotten Uiut as a 
matte/of fact $51.000 was given annually 
by the ’rovincial Government to the 
affiliated schools of Queen’.'. The con 
•titutkmal tie was the vital tie, and if 
they severed the constitutional connec
tion between the Church and Queen's 
there would be started a progress which 
would not cease until Queen's occupied 
to the Presbyterian Church the relation 
of any other college in the land, 
name would cease to be heard 
floors of the Assembly. Principal Gor 
don had referred to the relatione <>f Can 
ada to the mother land, 
wanted a parallel to what

agreed that the Moderato 
Gordon and Mr. O. M. 
should nominate the commission.

Principal
acdmmvll"M

He believed the
when the MinistersTo Evsngelizi the World.

expect and re- 
le laymen of the

Principal Gaudier, Knox College, in 
presenting the report on systematic 
giving, stated that when the Laymen's 
Missionary League issued the chal
lenge, "Shall Panada evangelize her 
shun of the world?" the committee 
felt that the Presbyterian Church must 

up to that challenge by evan
gelizing her share. In order to meet 
that obligation the committee estimat
ed that one million dollars would he 
required, and although the i 
to the appeal had been dlsappi 
he believed that us the Influi 
the committee and of the Laymen's 
Missionary League reached out from 
the centre there would be a great Im
provement. A new movement Is now 
abroad In the Church." said Principal 
Gaudier; a new spirit Is stirring not 
only In Ontario and In the eastern pro
vinces. but among the men of the prai
ries and the mountains, and I believe 
that this year the reports will be very 
different from those of the past year."

Hon. W. A. Charlton. Chairman of 
the Presbyterian Council of the Lay
men's Missionary Movement, spoke of 
the work of the committee and Invited 
the Assembly to endorse It. The husl- 

of the Churvh, he said were
measure

ness men 
now coming to their own.

Secretary of the Pres- 
, also addressed the

Mr. Anderson, H 
hyterlan Council.
Assembly.

Ilev. Dr. Bryce moved a resolution 
declaring that the General Assembly 
recognized the Lnym 
Movement as one of t 
able and Impartant religious features 
of the beginning of the twentieth cen
tury, and exp 
Ing received as

response
pointing,

eii's Mission; 
he most remark-li-

ressing pleasure at bav
âtes Messrs. Row-8 delhut if they

uld lmp|»eti
in the event of the severance of Queen’s 
from the Church they would look to the 
United States. " In this matter," said 
Profesor Dyde, " I am a solid Con 
servative." He commented upon the 
adverse effect upon the Endowment 
Fund of the present agitation, and de
clared that all that was needed to carry 
the fund to a successful completion was 
a little backbone.

ndersoti, and the 
nvral principles of the 
I be put Into practice 

by the methods suggested by the Pres
byterian committee. Dr. Bryce said he 

arded the Laymen's Missionary 
veinent as a great nationalizing 

movement.
ITtncipal MacK 

in secondIr 
nected wl_
Movement would 
greatest success ever known or they 
would chalk up the greatest failure. 
Indications were that their efforts 
would lie crowned with success. The 
resolution was adopted.

On motion of Rev. A. J. Mac Ollll- 
vray, Vancouver, seconded by Rev. 
John Lowden, Toronto, the report of 
the Committee on Systematic Giving 
was adopted.

Mr. Lowden stated that 25 out of 3fi 
churches In Toronto had adopted the 
weekly offering system, and It was 
hoped by the Toronto Committee of 
the Ijuymen’s League that before the 
end of the year every church would 
have adopted it for missions as well 
as for general purposes. The amount 
allotted to Toronto as its share of the 
work of evangelization, namely, $125,- 
000, had been reached.

ell, Charlton and 
hope that the 
Movement

gel
uld

Systematic Giving. reg
Moted that they 

tain the home
The committee re

estimated Unit to main 
mission work in Its completeness, In
cluding augmentation and 

ngt lizatlon, to supi 
for the training of nili 
slonarles, to

given the
and for the widows and orphans of 
those who fall upon the field, they 
would need from the Church at the 
present time from three hundred and 
fifty to four hundred thousand dollars

that

ay, Westminster Hall 
ng, declare
til the Laymen’s Missionary 

either achieve the

French ■d that those con
tort tile colleges
listers and

provide small annuities 
aged and infirm who have 
ir life’s work for the Church,

Rev. Dr. John Pringle declared him
self In hearty 
clple of Prln 
He believed 
Queen’s, because that was the logical 
policy of a Church which advocated 
free national education. How, he ask
ed, could he consistently oppose a sep
arate school system when the second 
university In Ontario was maintained

maintained, could never be separated 
from Presbyterianism.

Rev. J. Rollins. London, described 
the movement to cut the denomina
tional tie between Queen's and the 
Church as a movement not towards 
nationalization, but towards provln- 
clallsatlon.

Principal Patrick, of Winnipeg, 
tHirted Principal Gordon’s result 
on the ground that It would give the 
Church adequate time to consider the 
question thoroughly. The amendment 
would disable the commission from In
stituting any of the inquiries which 

per under- 
thu ques-

cated a distrust of a commission of 
the Church, and proceeded upon an 
interpretation of a resolution of 
Assembly In 1903, which 
did not accept. "If we love Queen’s, 
and desire to promote Its Interests." 
said Principal Patrick, "the more de
liberate our action the better, and the 
motion makes for deliberation.”

sympathy with the prin
cipal Gordon's resolution 
In the nationalization of

The committee also estimated 
hast number of mission- 

foreign fields 
or ordained 

proper staff of lady 
** workers for each 

The 
to appeal

that each 
ation l>e

to become responsible for Its 
share of that amount. '"Your commu
te,. have alined to utilize the impetus 
of the Laymen's Missionary Movement 
and to make this forward movement 
for our Church co-incident with the 
Presbyterian side of the Laymen s 
Movement. Even in the best organ
ized Presbyteries action was not taken 
In time to materially Increase the giv
ing for the current year, and your 
committee regret to report that we 
have fallen far short of the million 
dollars and face a deficit In many of 
tin* Important funds of the Church. 
We have to remember, however, that 

year of financial depression 
ate of the funds on March 1,

required to occupy 
would be one medical 
missionary, with 
helpers and native workers for 
fifty thousand of the people, 
committee therefore decided 
to the Church for nothing les 

million dollars, and 
Presbytery and each congrcg 
asked to become responsible

denomination basis. Queen's, he

Aged and Infirm Ministers' Fund.
The report of the commltte stated 

that the annuities find been paid In 
full, and also that In the combined 
account the deficit balance of $795 at 
the close of last year had been chang
ed to a credit balance of $2,461.

Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Toronto, who 
submitted the report, especially con-, 
gratulated the congregations of Tor
onto on the liberality of their contri
butions to the fund, there having been 
an Increase of $1,700 over the amount 
of the previous year. The committee 
recommended that the following min
isters be allowed to retire from ac 
duties and be placed on the fund as 

Revs. Dr. Murray, 
land; John MvFarlane, Maitland; Dr. 
Robt. Campbell, Montreal; Andrew Ro- 

Oardier, Kingston; 
(. Wallace; Robt.

Bell, Tor-

iny oi i ne i 
islte for the pro 

of
were requ 
standing and settlement 
lion

ing ana s< 
of Queen’s University.

he, for one,

1908 was a 
and the st_
11*09, would have been altogether disas
trous to our work, had it not been for 
the largely Increased giving in Toronto 
and a few of the other centres where, 
under the Influence of the Laymen's 
Movement and the weekly offering.

gregatione doubled, trebled or 
drupled their giving."

The committee recommended that 
not less than one million dollars from 
the western section of the Church, and 
$200.000 from the eastern section, be 
aimed at as the amount necessary If 
the Church Is to perform adequately 
the educational and missionary work 
at home and abroad.

Mr. N. W. Rowell. K. C„ was then 
Invited to address the Assembly on the

live

Maltannuitants:Principal Gordon then replied. Deal
ing with the argument that the consti
tutional bond was the onlv vital bond, 
he pointed out that although Dalhousle 
College had passed from the control of 
the Church, It was today i 
Presbyterian as when It open 
doors. As to the responsibility 
Church, were they prepared to com
mit themselves to the maintenance of 
the arts department of Queen's In its 
fullness and efficiency? He was con
tent that that and all other (imitions 
should tie considered by the commis
sion.
slon of this Assembly," re declared.

wat. Montreal; Jos. 1
Dr. Thos. Sedgwick, -------
Cummlng, Plcton, and J. W.

On motion 
Ottawa, the

some con 
even quaus vitally 

ed its 
of the of Rev. Dr. Armstrong, 

report and recommenda- 
dopted. Dr. Armstrong 
athetlc reference to the 
such prominent men In 

Robert Campbell 
and Dr. Sedgwick, the one after 47 
pears' res vice and the other after 48 
years' service.

tions were a 
made a 
retlreme 
the Church as Dr.

ni* of

"I am not afraid of a commis-

_
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES.

“My case !■ Juat this," said a cltlsen 
lawyer: "the plaintiff will awenr 

hit hlm. I will ewear that I 
did not. Now, what can you lawyers 
make out of that If we go to trial? 
“A hundred dollars, easy," was the re-

INDIGESTION CURED 
EVIDENCE IN PLENTY

Djwpeptioe should eat breakl. A Uaoon 
often. It is said by some to be almost 
a cure for dyspepsia.

A large pinch of salt put in the tank 
of a coal oil lamp will cause it to give 
a better light

A Good Soup.—A knuckle of veal 
stewed in milk, with rioe, very delicately 
flavored with lemon peel, make# a nour 
iahing broth when beef tea is disliked.

A little muriatic acid added to the 
rinsing water after a blue and white 
fibre rug is scrubbed with soap and 
water will help to reetore the color.

Dripping from joints should be clari 
fled in plenty of boiling water. Leave 
it till cold, then remove the cake of fat, 
scrape off any impurities from beneath 
it, and melt it into a basin for use in 
making oakee, or pastry, or for frying

to a 
that I

Ply. Your Neighbors Can Tell You of Cures 
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.Professor (to class In history): 'Why 

does an Indian usually make up his 
mind more quickly than a white 
Small boy (near the foot): " 
he has mostly less mind to make up."

Every case of Indigestion, no matter 
how bad, can be cured by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. Not only cured, but 
cured for good. That's a sweeping 
statement and you are quite right In 
demanding evidence to back it. And It 
Is backed by evidence In plenty—living 
evidence among your own neighbors, 
no matter In what part of Canada you 
live. Ask your neighbors and they will 

you of people In your own district 
who have been cured by Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills of dizziness, palpitation, 
■our stomach, sick headaches, and the 
Internal pains of Indigestion. Dr. Wll- 
llams' Pink Pills cure because they 
strike straight at the root of all stom
ach troubles. They make new, rich 
blood, and new blood Is Just what the 
stomach needs to set it right and give 
it strength for its work. Mr. Geo. E. 
Whltenect. Hatfield Point. N.B., says:
I am glad to have an opportunity to 

speak In favor of Dr. Williams' Pink 
PH'*, for they deserve all the praise 
that can be given them. I was a great 
suffefer from Indigestion, which was 
often accompanied by nausea, sick 
headache and backache. As a result 
my complexion was very bad and I 
hod black rings under the eyes. I took 
f Freat deal of doctor s medicine, but 

He: ^our milliner's bill has cost me never did more than give me the 
last year as much as the salary of my ,noat temporary relief. About a year 
two bookkeepers. That Is more than I a*° l was advised to give Dr Wll- 
can afford. Hams' Pink Pills a trial. Before I had

She: Well, discharge one of them. taken a couple of boxes I found relief
and by the time I hod used a half ' 
dozen boxes I found myself feeling like 
a new woman, with a good appetite, 
good digestion, and a clear complexion.
I can strongly recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for this trouble and 
advise similar sufferers to lose no time 

mg m taking them.
the Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure all the 

troubles which have their origin In bad 
blood. That is why they cure anaemia, 
Indigestion, rheumatism, eczema, St. 
Vitus dance, partial paralysis, and 
the many ailments of girlhood and wo- 

morning manhood. Sold by all medicine dealers 
Sal- or 8enl by mul1 at 60 centa a box or six boxes for $2.60 by writing The Dr. 

William»' Medicine Co., Brockvllle,

Because

"Children," said a school e 
after hearing some of their 
read—“Children, you 
a preposition to end 
“Isn't with a preposition?" shouted a 
boy. The examiner made no reply.

“Ma," anxiously Inquired a small 
uoy, "is a tapestry like a turkey?" 
"Why no! What put that Into your 
head?" "Well, It says something here 
about a gobelin tapestry, any way."

xamlner,
u should never use 

a sentence with."
tell

fish.
A Plain Pudding.—Mix together half 

a pound of pastry flour and six ounces 
of ground rice. Rub in three ounces of 
butter or lard, one ounce of white sugar, 
adding a good pinch of ground ginger. 
Mix with half a pint of milk in which 
an egg is beaten. Bake for one hour 
and a quarter in a greased pie dish, 
turn out, cut in two, spread thickly 
with preserve, and put together like a 
sandwich.

Ham Toast for Breakfast.—(Irate about 
a pound of cold boiled ham, twice as 
much lean as fat. Season it slightly 
with pepper and a little powdered nut
meg or mace. Beat the yolks only of 
three eggs, and mix with them the ham. 
Spread the mixture thickly over slices 
of delicately browned toast», with the 
crust» pared off and the toast buttered 
while hot. Brush it lightly on the 
surface with white of egg, and then 
brown it with a red hot shovel or sala 
mander.

Wife, to sick husband: A gentleman 
down stairs wishes to see you, John. 
John: I'm too 111 to see any one. Wife: 
It's the minister. Johr Well. I’m not 
111 enough to see him >et.

Hope," remarked the mereman, 'Is 
certainly a wonderful thing."

"It Is," repoined the wise 
“Why, one little nibble will 
husband fishing all day."

woman, 
keep my

AHEAD OF DATENESS.
ow, dragging, dawdling, 
fellow, who likes Igm? 

ng, snappy, 
dmlre him?

A slo 
bust 11

behlnd- 
But a 

on-tlmer, who does
THE HEALTHFUL BANANA.

In tlie production of nutritive sub
stance per acre of ground cultivated the 
banana ie far ahead of any other food 
plant, says a recent French writer. In 
fertile ground an acre of ananas may 
f«ed fifty men, while tl. same are/, 
planted in wheat would support on’y 
two. Methods of preservation have been 
sparely applied to the banana, which ia

The wise man said, "Of 
many books there Is no end." 
endlessness of making many 

apparent in this twent 
tury than ever before.

Publishers are hustlers, and arc 
getting faster all the time, 
amused

And
books is 

leth cen-

when an enterprising lad came 
hurrying by one Thursday 
crying lustily, "Here's your next 
urday Evening Post." Ahead of time.

t used to be tha. the moqthl-----
azlnes would be on he 
stand by the tenth of the month whose 
date they bore. A step forward, and 
he had them by the first day of the
month. Another step, and they were /ru,,. • . . . _ .for sale a week before the first. There is a singular tree in Cuba—the

But see how It Is now. On the first ya*aeJ that affords striking illus-
day of April I stopped to look over the trallona of the progress and fatality of 
array of magazines In the newsdeal- sln- Tbi« tree begins to glow a* the 
cr's window. Many of them were top or midway of another tree The
dated May. A month ahead. Telling seed is carried by a bird, or wafted by
us the news a month before It happens! the wind, and, falling into some moist
That Is up-to-dateness gone to seed branching part, takes root and speedily
iÏÏLb!^j?ie^.h.eaf"0,"datene”; *nter" be8ina *row- 11 “Qds along a kind 
prise made ridiculous. 0f thin string-like root down l ie bedv
\ man may be so slow that he falls Gf the ire» that i. V. wito get on even the tail-board of the MOn folWedht «tw. P h *5

me nth as It passes by. It Is gone be- followed by others. In course of
fore he starts the work belonging to It. U™ these rootlings «trike th* ground,
But these publishers have stepped off and *rowth immediately comm i.icea
the front end of the current month uPward. New rootlings continue *.o be
and gotten on the month ’.hose trolly formed and get strength, until th* one
pole Is not even on the wire ready to trae l*owe as a net with the other
■tart. inside. The outside one surrounds and

It's all right to “get there," but rath- presses the inner; like a huge g'rJM of
er foolish to get there before you start: snakes, strangling its life and augment
Intelligent speed Is well, but one can ing its own power. At last the tree with-
»*. SlV”; "T."".1?!,* c:",Uvry ln <■ tilled, .nd th« ,h,t hu
fore*th« hTiv'vnmitîtùnr'™hn|,tt1n l,k,n Poa*«Mio'i becomes itself llie
there before you ou£ht to’.tart-yo/v. *r” ptotu,re.0' thVn:,Uv'"8
overdone the .coop. Snap shot, hy a Power iin “ It attschei
passing Preacher In Cumberland Pres- , y, a I?an’ end his v-nsent
byterlan. 19 allowed. It may have a small begin

ning, but soon binds him as with cords, 
gains increasii

one reaeon for its slight use as 
outside of the countries where it

Of the four chief ways of preserving 
foo<ls—namely, heat, cold, drying, and 
antiseptics, only drying has been applied 
extensively to the banana. The W&as 
machine dries bananas by furnace heat, 
producing about twenty seven and a half 
pound» of the dess cated fruit from one 
hundred pounds of the natural weight. 
In other forms of apparatus the bana
nas are heated in a partial vacuum, 
w-hich dries them more quickly. Fruit 
thus dried and pressed keeps a long 
time. In some places they are kept in 
strings, like sausages.

Banana starch, ie obtained by drying 
the green fruit. This product is made in 
.quantities in South America, in the 
form of a fine very white powder. Its 
grains are slightly rounded, but it re
sembles in other res 
varieties of starch, l 
what richer.

These banana products could probably 
be ueod to advantage in Europe and the 
United States. The first firm to put a 
dried banana breakfast food on the 
market may make a fortune. The cereals 
have been somewhat overworked, and 
the forms into which they may be tor
tured are being exhausted! The banana 
as a fresh fruit ie not all that can be 
desired; as a starchy vegetable it may 
have an extensive career of prosperity 
and popularity before iL

sdealer’a

A REMARKABLE TREE.

ts more familiar 
ough it is some-alth

hut to 
stari

ng mastery, and presses 
upon his very life. He is held ii fet
ters by it» power, till at last the tyrant 
overcome» the victim, and vlumphs 
over Us prey.

THERE are treasures laid 
heart-treasures of charlt 
perance, and soberness, 
tires a man takes with 
death, when he leaves this world.

In the 
tern

it tm beyond
y. piety, 
These t

Better methods may simplify the 
It can be solved by 

an better men.—Francis
social question, 
nothing less thi 
Greenwood Peabody.
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

600,000 BUSHELS OF 0AÏS WANTED!
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference, Imperial Bank,

TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System 

MONTREAL
Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the
raanehip and style. On all lines of_____
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirta $1.00.

quality, work- 
Shirts we can

$.30 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J.TOOKE,

4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cant.

•.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m.,
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Point*.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

5.00 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit
We guarantee every pound. 

A trial will convince.
Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUIIS

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLER,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Russell House Block 

Cook's Tours. Qenl Steamship Agency
THE DRINK HABIT

"The keynote of the convention was loyalty to Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts
££ not*ilee,‘though -nothl",
«1 Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the in the World.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do letter the work of the Church."

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 K ing St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

Herald and Preebyter.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.30 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.80 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW. AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 ajn.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Daily;- b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia, Weathetspoon Building 

New York, J66 Fifth Avwue 
St. Louie, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago, 182 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Neehvllle, 160 Fourth Ave. N.

FITTZ CURE CO.,
P-O. Box ai4, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

Choice tract# from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow takes, Slocan 
take, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

GATES&HODGSON
Successor, to Walker’s 

Spark, Street.

OBO. DUNCAN,
City Paeeenger Agent, 42 Sparke St. 

General Steamship Agency.
Ottawa

MORRISON <t TOLLINGTON
New York and Ottawa 

Line
Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 

and 4.85 p.m.

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE MARRIAGE LICENSES
P.O. Box 443, Nelson, B.C. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
And arrive at the following St 

Dally except Sunday:— Ministers, Teachers 
Students <BL Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L'AUROR
(THE DAWN)

107 St. Jemes Street and

Cornwall 
Klnge ton 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake 
Albany

New York City 

Rocheeter

8.60 a.m.
8.88 a.m.

12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.10 p.m.
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.66 p.m.
7.80 p.m.
8X0 p.m. P $1 Buffalo

1.42 a.m. 
6 60 a.m. 
8.26 a.m. 
6.10 a.m. 
8.66 a.m.

8.86 a.m.
Traîne arrive et Central Station 11.00 

B.m. and 6.16 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
end Nlchotne St., dally except Sunday. 
Leevee 6.00 a.m., arrivée 1.06 p.m.

49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL QUI

“ST. AUGUSTINE"
A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 

edited with care and written in timple, pure and 
for those who

(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, 1 a Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

E. O. B. BRANTFORD

classical French. Good reading I 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

17 BLBURY STREET,
In the U. 9. $1.25 a year and In Montreal, by mall $1.60.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.MONTREALTleket Office, 66 Sparke St., and Cen

tral Station. 'Phone 18 or 1180. Manufactures and Proprietors.
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4% 4%
Capital Raid Up, MlUi

• • mu
UBALED

to the undersigned and en
dorsed “Tender for Supplying Coal 
for the Public Buildings, Ottawa," 
w.ll be received until 4.80 
Monday, June 14. 190». for the 
ply of coal for the Publ 
Inge, Ottau 

Combined 
der can be 
contract seen at

TENDERS addressed
Synopsis Of Cioidlll North-Money Deposited with u» earns Four 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 
subject to cheque.

West.p.m.,
■ “up- 

lc Build- HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
» NT evee-numbered section of 

Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan. and Alberta ex
cepting » and ». not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of » 
family, or any male over IS years 
of age. to the extent of one- 
Oerter section of 1W sores, mors

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the lend Is situate. Entry 
by proxy, may. however, be mad# 
at enr Agency on certain condi
tions hy the father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader

Dimes. - (l) At least els 
months* ree'dence upon and cul- . 
tlvation of the land In each year 
for throe veare.

<D A homesteader may. If he 
an desires, perform the required 
residence duties hy living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not leee than eighty fSS> acre#
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead He may also do eo by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions Joint owner- 
ehlr In land will not meet thle re
quirement.

THE INTEREST 18 COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYspecification and 
obtained and for 

this oftlce.
Persons tendering are notified 

that tenders will not be considered 
unies» made cm the printed forme 

«piled and signed with their ac- 
slgnatures, with their occu- 

ns and places of residence.

The Union Trust Co., Limited.SUM
toil

TEMPLE BIOS., 174-171 BAY IT., T0R0*T0, ONT.

Honey to Loan 
Safety leposlt Vaults 

Fer Boni

Each tender must be accompan
ied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, for the sum of 
$2.000. made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be for
feited If the person tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract when ------ .---
called upon to do so, or fall to _

&SU5 COPLAND & LYE'S
“ CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirts

4% 4%

The 
Itself 
tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 2, 1909.

Departure 
to accept

nt doee not 
the lowest c

21/- IN STOCK SIZES
CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.

Millie to meAAlirp, 3/- extra. Handsome Color 
“Rainy Day’i SKIRT in Stylish Check 

and Plain TWEEDS.

21-
^Newspapers wlll^not be paid for 
It without authority from^th!.11 De
partment

COPLAND and LYE S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartane. Price a»/- 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd.

ftl A homesteader Intending le 
perform hie residence duties 1n 
accordance with the tjov# while 
living with .igrente or on farm
ing land owned hy hlmef'f muet 
notify the agent for the district ef 
••ich in ten deei.

MAIL CONTRACT.

CfEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the Postmaster-General will 

be received at Ottawa until 
on Friday, the 11th of June. 1900, 
for the conveyance of Hie Ma
jesty’s Malls, on a proposed con
tract for four years, three times 
per week each way. between Axe 
Lake and Bprucedale from the 1st 
July next.

w W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.

COPLAND <a LYE. N.B.—Unauthorised pul
of this advertisement win

biles tlon
a,:paid

THE LEA0IH6 SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 

laMmias Heuw, 1S6 Seuehiihell Stmt. 8lai|a>. 

htuna ud IUiMtriUd Cildw pet In.

Printed notices containing fur- 
ther Information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forme of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Axe Lake. Banbury, Bprucedale 
and at the office of the Poet Office 
Inspector at Toronto.
Post Office Department, Mall Ser

vice Branch, Ottawa, 26th April,

O. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

G. E. Kirgsbury
IT IS SO NICE TO IJO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

That Is obvious st once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly It cleans.

Of ell chemist A In tins, ad., is, end le 6d.
New (leee Jer with «prieHer stopper, is. eel

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street», Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 936

MAIL CONTRACT. WHY A TRUST COMPANY
OEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the Postmaster-General will 
be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, 11th June. 1909, for the 
conveyance of Hie Majesty's Malle 
<m a proposed Contract for four 
years, 4 & 4 times per week each 
way. between Darcyvllle and 
Perth Md Mlcavllle and Perth, 
from the Postmaster-General's

Is the
•t rater, Guard las and Trustee:

r. Admin-

"Il Is perpetual and mpoasible 
sad saves the trouble, risk and 

ef frequest ehaagee lu
edmlalstfelloa.”

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West

Printed notlcei 
ther Information 
and blank

es con tain I
ndltlons

of proposed Contra 
be obtained at the Poet Office of 
Darcyvllle, Allan's Mills, Scotch 
Line, Mlcavllle and Perth, and at 
the office of the Poet Office In
spector at Ottawa.
Post Office Department, Mall Ser

vice Branch, Ottawa, 3rd April,

O. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

POCKET MONEY

JOHN HILLOCK 4 60.We should Uke to hear from a suitable young 
person in each Congregation to make a can
vass during the holiday season for this paper. 
A liberal commission will be paid. Apply at 
once.—Address:

MANUFACTURERS OF THEI»»

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
163 Quern St., East,

TORONTO
DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

OTTAWA.P.O. Drawer 563. Tel .478,


